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; in the news 

briefly 
The last DI 

While you are on vacation, we will be too. Ttle 
Dally Iowan will not publish again until August 'rI. 
See you real soon. 

Foreign aid 
WASffiNGTON (AP)-Rejecting an effort to 

cut off all U.S. military assistance for Cambodia, 
the House approved a $2.8-billion foreign aid bill 
Thursday nightfocusing $650 million on the needs 
of poor countries. 

The House approved the bill by only five votes, 
188 to 183 its narrowest approval of foreign aid 
ever. 

Overhaul of the U.S. aid program to focus $718 
million on such needs as food production, 
nutrition and birth control was approved early in 
the day but the House chopped it down to $650 
million just before final passage. 

An amendment by Rep. Bella A. Abzug, 
D-N. Y., to cut off an estimated _$lso-million 
military aid in the bill for Cambodia Was rejected 
lOS to 26. 

.Jet crash 
MANCHESTER TOWNSHIP, N.J . (AP) 

Two jets piloted by members of the Blue Angels, 
the Navy's precision flying team, crashed and 
burned here Thursday, and at least two airmen 
were reported killed. 

A spokesman for Lakehurst Naval Air Station 
said a third flyer was found "some distance" 
from the crash site, but the Navy would not say 
whether he was dead or alive. 

A fourth airman was hospitalized at the air 
station, about two miles from this southern New 
Jersey community. 

Beef prices 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Dismissing industry 

predictions of impending meat shortages as 
exaggerated, the Nixon administration made 
clear Thursday it will stick by plans to maintain 
the price ceiling on beef through Sept. 12. 

Spokesman for the meat industry have been 
predicting serious shortages of beef starting next 
week if price relief is not granted at once. 

Beef is the only food item still under a price 
ceiling . President Nixon lifted the price freeze 
for the rest of the food industry last week. 

White House 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A special $1.5 million 

White House fund was eliminated by the House 
Appropriations Committee Wednesday, after the 
committee questioned the uses to which the 
money was put. 

The Special Projects fund has long been 
included in the White House budget for use at the 
discretion of the President. It is normally funded 
at $1.5 million. 

However, tfIe committee deleted the entire 
sum from the fiscal 1974 budget after the White 
House refused to give detailed information on 
how the money was spent and who got it. 

Aircraft 
WASHINGTON (AP)-8en. Harold Hughes, 

D-Iowa, Thursday asked the Senate Armed 
Services Committee to direct the Air Force to 
develop a plan for equipping the Air National: 
Guard with the modern A-7 fighter bomber. 

The move, if adopted, would bring about 75 of 
the new aircraft to Air National Guard units in 
Sioux City and Des Moines, Iowa, and Sioux 
Falls, S.D. 

"Iowa Adj . Gen. Joseph May is anxious to see 
the Air Guard tactical fighter groups under his 
command-the 185th in Sioux City and the 132nd 
in Des Moines-receive the best aircraft 
possible, but right now, the plan is to replace 
their FlOOC aircraft with the outmoded F-lOOD," 
said Hughes. 

He said the Sioux City and Des Moines units 
each have about 25 F-l00s currently in use. The 
Sioux Falls unit also supports about 25 of the air
craft. The three groups comprise the 132nd 
Tactical Fighter Wing. 

Prison rights 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)-The Church of the 

New Song, a religion founded behirld the walls of 
a federal prison, must be given status equal with 
established religions at the Iowa . State 
Penitentiary, a judge has ruled. 

In a ruling released Wednesday, U. S. District 
Judge William C. Hanson said penitentiary 
officials must give members of the Chyrch of the 
New Song "the same rights of assembly and 
worship enjoyed by Protestant and Catholic in
mates." 

80s Cloudy 
The DI weather staff added a new employee on 

its last day of operation for the Bummer. Sparrow 
Agony assumed the office of vice-presldeDt in 
charge of rain identification. 

Upon assuming Office, Sparrow issued this 
statement: "I disavow myself with the corrupt 
regime of our leader, Barf." 

As he ran for the confines of his office he laid as 
~n afterthought "variable cloudiness with hi'" 
near 80." 
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Wage bikes raise costs • 

VI dorm rates will remain fIXed 
By MARY WALLBAUM 

News Editor 
ees earning less than $10,000 annually. 

The cost-oC-livlng increases granted state 
employees by the Iowa Legislature this year will 
increase the operating budgets of the University 
of Iowa dormitory and dining system, but this will 
not result in any UI dormitory rate increases this 
year, UI administrators told Board of Regents 
members Thursday. 

The regents Thursday approved a revision of 
their merit pay play to include the cost-{)f-living 
pay adi~tment granted by the legislature. 

Following the regents meeting, UI Pres . 

But the cost-{)f-Iivlng appropriation granted by 
the legislature does not cover self-liquidating 
units of the university- including the dormitory 
system, student union and athletic programs
whose employees are under the merit pay plan, 
but whose salaries are not paid Crom the state's 
general Cund. 

Willard Boyd and George Chambers, executive 
vice-president, said every effort would be made 
to keep increased operational costs from affect
ing dormitory rates during the 1974-75 academic 
year. 

All required salary pay raises must come from 
the profits of these units, and will result in 
increased operational expenses next year. 

UI dormitory administrators will make "fur
thur economies to hold rates down as far as 
possible," Boyd said. 

Present dormitory rates can be maintained if 
the dormitories keep a high rate of occupancy or 
increase occupancy, or iC services are reduced 
"primarily at student options," Chambers said. 

Although o(ficials from the three regents state 
institutions told the regents that dormitory rates 
would not be increased next year. Wayne Moore, 
vice-president of business and finance at Iowa 
State University (lSU), said "relatively major" 
increases in dormitory rates could be expected at 
his institution for the fall of 1974. 

"This year we have a moral commitment to 
keep established rates," Chambers said. 

The legislature appropriated $5 million, with 
12.4 million of that going to the regents 
institutions, to increase salaries for state employ-

The addi lional cost of the salary raises for the 
UI dormitory system is approximately $50,000, or 
$10-15 per Ul dorm resident, based on 1972-73 
occupancy levels, Chambers said. 

However, the wage increases will account for 
only a small part of increased operational 
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Ehrliclnnan reveals second 

II Presidential 'plumbers unit' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - John compromise it. mer Nixon campaign treasurer 

D. Ehrlichman told the Senate The known activity of a spe- Hugh W. Sloan Jr. came to him 
Watergate committee Thursd/lY cial White House investigative in July last year to discuss his 
that there was another White unit known as the plumbers in- fears of possible White House 
House "plumbers" unit investi- eludes the break-in of Daniel involvement in the Watergate 
gation that cannot be made ElIsberg's psychiatrist's office, break-in the month before. 
j)ublic. investigation into leaks con-

Ehrlichman said revealing cerning the Strategic Arms 
the activity would compromise Limitation Talks, and a probe 
national security. into publication of White House 

The disclosure came hours discllssion$ about the Bangla
after the committee voted to desh civil war. 
challenge President Nixon in In refusing to turn tape 
court over his refusal to turn recordings over to the com
over tape recordings and docu- mittee, Nixon had said conver
ments bearing on the Watergate sations about Watergate were 
scandal. Ehrlichman, a former mingled with discussions of oth
top aide, defended the er topics-and diselosureofone 
President's stand. would lead to disclosure of the 

Sen. Howard H. Baker Jr ., R- other. 
Tenn., noted that a memo-
randum in evidence before the Closed ses ion 
committee had one paragraph 
left blank and asked Ehrlich
man if he could provide it. 

Violations 

"I'd probably be violating two 
or three statutes if I provided 
this," Ehrlichman said. He 
added it involved a 1971 in
vestigation no way related to 
the Watergate affair. 

" Is i~ a co-mingling of Water
gate and other matters?" Baker 
asked. 

"Not Inherently, " said Eh
rlichman, but an inquiry into 
Watergate leads to an inquiry to 
this matter which would 

Ehrlichman 's lawyer, John J. 
Wilson, produced a recent letter 
from White House special 
counsel J . Fred Buzhardt "di
recting us to claim executive 
privllege (on a matter ) identi
fied only as a fourth instance of 
the activities of the plumbers." 

Ehrlichman said he would tell 
the senators about it in elosed 
session if the White House 
approves. 

Ehrlichman had intimated 
Tuesday that other activites of 
the plumoers had not come to 
light, but this was the first spe
cific exploration. 

Ehrlichman testified that for-

"I don't know what Sloan 
wanted to tell me," EhrUchman 
said. "After I learned he felt he 
had some exposure but hadn't 
talked to an attorney, I felt It 
would be grossly unfair to hear 
him out until he had taken the 
advice of an attorney." 

Sloan had testified June 6that 
Ehrlichman seemed to in
terpret his conversation as per
sonal fear and' that the White 
House aide said, '''Don't tell me 
any of the details, I don't want 
to know.' My position would 
have to be until after the 
election that I would have to 
take executive privilege. " 

Ehrlichman confirmed only 
that he suggested Sloan get a 
lawyer. 

Turned loose 

He also said Nixon "turned 
the FBI loose" on Watergate for 
the most extensive investi
gation since the probe into the 
assassination of President John 
F. Kennedy in 1963 after assur
ance that Central Intelligence 
Agency activities would not be 
compromised. 

expenses next year compared to increased food 
costs, he said. 

The present uncertainty of food price cost 
increases makes it impossible to determine how 
this will affect dormitory budgets next year, 
Chambers said, but he "does not anticipate" that 
the dormitory system will go into debt. 

Administrators will "take a hard look" in 
January and February at total dormitory and 
dining cost increases to determine financing (or 
the remainder of the academic year and to decide 
what further economies will be necessary to stall 
dorm and dining rate hikes for the 1974-75 fiscal 
year, he said. 

Regents staff to propose 

night pay differential plan 
The Board of Regents Thursday directed its 

staff to propose a night differential in 1974-75 for 
campus employees required to work late shifts. 

Night differentials, which hact.,previously been 
orfered to only some employees, were elinimated 
under the regent merit system passed in July. 

R. Wayne Richey, regent executive vice-presi
dent, said that funds to finance the night 
differential would have to come from another 
area of the regent pay plan. 

The regents will consider today the allocation of 

.... 

$3.5 million of unearmarked funds designated for 
capital improvements at regent institutions. As 
stated in the legislative bill (or capital improve
ments, the University of Northern Iowa (UNO is 
to receive $4 million for the construction of new 
buildings. 

However, UNI is requesting an additional $1 
million Crom the unearmarked funds for fire 
losses it suffered. If the regents approve this 
request, it is expected the campus will not receive 
regent funding Cor remodeling of MacLean Hall. 
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Long hot week! 
John D. Ehrllchman, former assistant to the 

President, wipes his forehead during testimony 
before the Senate Watergate Committee Thurs-

day in Washington. Ehrlichman returns today for 
his fourth straight day of testimony. 

AP Wirephoto 

Watergate committee sues Nixon 
WASHINGTON (AP) -Pres

ident Nixon Thursday defied 
demands from Congress and the 
government's special prose
cutor for Watergate-related 
tape recordings and documents. 
The Senate Watergate com
mittee voted unanimously to 
sue him, and the prosecutor 
challenged him in court. 

Thus, an issue which began 
with a burglary 13 months ago 
was launched into an unprece
dented constitutional test of 
strength certain to climax be
fore the United States Supreme 
Court. 

Nixon said through a White 
House spokesman that he would 
abide by a definitive ruling by 

the high court and expressed 
confidence that the eventual de
cision would uphold him. 

The day's events began un
folding when Nixon notified the 
Senate Watergate committee by 
letter that he would not comply 
with the committee's two sub
poenas. They demanded that he 
tum over his tape recordings, 
memoranda and documents 
bearing on the Senate's investi
gation of last year's wiretap
ping and burglary at the Water
gate headquarters of the Demo
cratic National Committee. 

Nixon also wrote U.S. District 
Court Judge John J . Sirlca, in 
answer to a subpoena from spe
cial prosecutor Archibald Cox, 

that he would not release nine 
tape recordings Cox sought. 
Nixon did, however , produce 
two of the documents Cox's 
subpoena asked. 

Cox immediately asked for a 
court order requiring Nixon's 
compliance with the subpoena 
and Sirica gave the White House 
until 10 a.m. EDT, Aug. 7 to 
respond. 

Sen. Sam J. Ervin Jr., DN.C., 
chairman of the Senate 
Watergate committee, read 
Nixon's letter to him at the 
opening of the day's'nationally 
televised hearings. In the letter, 
Nixon said he would not give up 
IUs tapes but would produce 
some documents if the 

committee would be very spe
cific about what documents it 
wanted. 

Ervin branded that respo.nse 
totally unacceptable. 

"We are not Clairvoyant," he 
said . "You can't identify a 
document you've never seen.'· 

The committee vice chair
man, Sen. Howard Baker, R
Tenn., then proposed Ulat the 
committee take the President to 
court and the motion was 
adopted unanimously. 

"The chair recognizes that 
there is no precedent for litiga
tion of this nature," Ervin said. 
"I think this litigation is eSsen
tial if we are to determine 
whether the President is above 

New pressure put on Phnom Penh 
PHNOM PENH (AP) -Cam

bodia's chief military spokes
man says up to 30,000 insurgent 
troops are massed around 
Phnom Penh preparing for an 
attack, but he expresses con
fidence government forces 
won't balk. 

The spokesman, Col. Am 
Rong, said Thursday that 
American air strikes had 
caused heavy rebel losses and 

that the front lines were stable. 
He said the largest concen

tration of insurgents was along 
the Prek Thnot River, due south 
of Phnom Penh. The area has 
seen heavy fighting for more 
than a month. 

The population of Phnom 
Penh has swollen from 500,000 
to 11k million because of the in
fiux-of refugees. 

According to intelligence re-

ports, Khmer Rouge rebels 
have denuded almost every oth
er front in order to bolster their 
strength around Phnom Penh. 

Despite the U.S. bombing halt 
in Cambodia scheduled for Aug. 
15, Am Rong said it was be
lieved the rebels would be ca
pable of no more than haraSSing 
attacks against the capital such 
as the rocket and cannon 
barrage Wednesday that killed 

more than 20 civilians and 
wounded nearly 100. 

His confidence was shared by 
few military experts in the cap
ital who give the fighting per
formance of government forces 
a low rating. 

Little advantage has been 
taken of the stepped up U.S. air 
assault. Government troops in 
many instances refuse to take 
offensive action. 

the law, and whether the Presi
dent is immune from the duties 
and responsibilities of this kind 
that evolve upon all the other 
mortals that dwell in this land. " 

At issue are Nixon's con
tention that executive privilege 
and the doctrine of separation of 
powers permit him to withhold 
the tapes and documents, and 
the committee's insistence that 
its charter from the Senate 
permits it to subpoena White 
House material relevant to the 
Watergate investigation. 

In a White House briefing, 
Charles A. Wright, an attorney 
for Nixon, told newsmen the 
President was prepared to turn 
over documents that deal 
~ictly with political matters or 
that do not threaten the con
fidentiality of his relations with 
advisers. 

Wright, who said he expects 
to argue Nixon's case in the 
'courts, said he would construe 
all tape recordings to fall within 
the confidentiality category. 
But he added that if a tape 
should be discovered Ulat was 
exclusively political in nature, 
"I think we would have to face 
fairly, squarely to that ques
tion. " 

"I would like to have it end as 
soon as it possibly can end," 

Wright said of the seemingly 
inevitable court test. "The 
sooner we can get to the bottom 
of Watergate the better off the 
country will be." 

Deputy White House Press 
Secretary Gerald L. Warren 
told newsmen earlier that Nixon 
"would abide by a definitive 
decision of the highest court." 

By saying Nixon would abide 
by a "definitive decision," War
ren apparently was stopping 
short of promising Nixon would 
abide by any decision, regard
less of what it was. 

In his reply to Ervin, Nixon 
fiatly rejected one subpoena 
which sought the tape record
ings of five meetings between 
Nixon and then-White House 
Counsel John W. Dean Ill. 

The other subpoena sought all 
records relating directly or in
directly to the "activities, par
ticipation, responsibilities or in
volvement" of 25 named Indi
viduals "in any alleged crimi
nal acts related to the presiden
tial election of 1972." 

"Some of the records that 
might arguably fit within that 
subpoena are presidential pa
pers that must be kept con
fidential.. .. ·' Nixon wrote. 
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From Des Moines to Paris Barbequed 

Diverse gr-oups rallying to AIM cause 
Ribs 
Dinner 

Grandma 's special recipe of 

* Barbequed Ribs 
WHITE OAK, Okla. (AP) -

The first French delegation to 
the American Indian Move
ment's first international con
ference said Thursday that In
dian defense money is being 
raised in Europe. 

Pror. Robert Jaulien, director 
of the department oC anthro
pology of the University oC 
Paris, said he came to the In
dian campsite here in his role as 
chairman of a newly formed 
French committee to support 
AIM. 

He also said a French filming 
crew, headed by Marco Ferreri, 
would arrive later in the week. 
From 10 to 15 other Europeans 
are expected at White Oak by 
the start of the international 
conference on Monday, he said. 

Jaulien said AIM leader Ver
non Bellecourt was "very, very 

well received in France and 
other parts of Europe" during a 
recent tour. 

Bellecourt said he organized 
support committees in France, 
Italy, Switzerland, England and 
Belgium and hoped to complete 
arrangements for similar com
mittees in Denmark, Sweden, 
Holland and Germany. 

"The most significant effort is 
being organized by the French 
committee," he said. "This is to 
say that they are organizing an 
international art sale to be held 
at a very exclusive gallery in 
Paris at the end of October. 
Artists and sculptors from 
throughout Europe are 
contributing major works. 

"The French committee has 
told me that they will raise in 
excess of $100,000 for the de
fense fund" for Indians indicted 

as a result of the Wounded 
Knee, S.D., takeover, he said. 

AIM leaders said Thursday 
they have not decided whether 
to file suit seeking more free 
food commodities from the gov
ernment . Further shipments 
were halted by the federal gov
ernment Wednesday after one 
load of several hundred pounds 
was made available. 

The Indians promised, how
ever, to fight any attempt by the 
government to reclaim the 
estimated $700 value of the first 
commodities. The government 
alleges AIM misrepresented the 
number of Indian children for 
whom the food was furnished. 

Bellecourt, asked for com
ment on possible state action to 
recover the $700, said : 

"It's totally ridiculous. We 

DES MOINES, Iowa (APJ- The Des Moines 
American Indian Movement (AlM) chapter and 
several religious and business leaders Thursday 
formed a corporation to found an American 
Indian development center here. 

the Des Moines American lndian community and 
other groups to "facilitate ... programs to 
improve the economic, social and cultural life 
style (of IndiansJ in the Des Moines area." 

A few months ago, several Indians demanded 
money from local churches and camped for a 
time on the grounds of one church . 

"This is a giant step forward ," said Harvey 
Major,local AIM preSident." 

He accepted a $500 check from Bishop James 
Thomas of the United Methodist Church in Iowa 
as the initial funds for.the corporation. 

Majors said he accepted the check on behalf of 
the center's board "In good faith and hope our 
dream becomes a reality." 

Bishop Thomas, who explained that the center 
board was considering development of a $32,000 
annual budget, said the check was "a symbol of 
what we hope will be forthcoming." 

Specific plans of what the center will do or 
where it will eventually be located were not firm , 
Bishop Thomas said. 

Officials said the center will work with AIM, 

Although officials estimated there were 
between 250 and 500 Indians living in the area, 
Major said he believed 180 of them were very 
much in need of the kind of help the center could 
offer . 

Major said the center, which will be located at 
first in the former Dowling High School building 
at AIM headquarters, will concentrate on 
long-slanding local Indian problems such as 
education and employment. 

Eventually, Major said, he hopes a "giant 
facility" of four to fire stories at which programs 
for area lndians could be carried out and where 
evidence of Indian heritage and culture could be 
on display. 

aren't going to involve our
selves with the rantings and 
ravings of bureaucrats any 
longer. We have too many other 
important things to attend to." 

Carter Camp, an AIM leader, 
said the Indians had other 
sources for food. He said much 
food is coming in from Tulsa, 
but he would not say how much 
or from whom. 

AlM will attempt Monday to 
organize an international struc
ture to carry out its work in 

Canada, South America and 
Europe, it was reported thurs
day. 

Bellecourt said AIM leaders 
would p epare a document 
called the "Tomahawk State
ment," spelling out the group's 
position. He said particular em
phasis will be placed on our 
"stand on all factors respon
sible for the deterioration of our 
civilizations-to focus special 
attention on the corporate 
structures that still exploit out . 

Distressed 

people and reservation lands." 
The proposed organization 

will include a body to be known 
as the AIM International Spiri
tual Unity Council , he said. It 
would include medicine men, 
executive directors, chairmen 
and co-chairmen of local AIM 
chapters, and state coordina
tors,the said. 

Elected international council 
officers would serve under the 
unity council. 

A young Indian brave, attending the AIM 
convention at WhiteOak, Okla .• sUs In a cluttered 
campsite. Behind the youth is an Amerlcn nag 

displayed upside down, normally a signa l of 
distress. AP Wirephoto 

* Cole Slow 
* 2 biscuits 

* And your choice of p~tato salad , 

french fr ies , ·or mashed potatoes 

only $249 

randma's Fried Chic~e 

Vonnes 
Hairstyling Salon 
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Student Senate funds withheld from BSU 
.• C:ONTEM PORARY FURN ISHINGS . ANTIQUES • 
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Staff Writer 
Several University of Iowa student 

organizations, including the Black Student Union 
(BSUJ , Womens Center and some VI student 
daycare centers are having funds withheld that 
were allocated to them by Student Senate. 

Activities Board-the student association 
commission that grants recognition to groups 
making them eligible for student association ' 
funding-has delayed delivering the allocations 
until certain groups meet established guidelines. 

The student association constitution states that 
a group cannot discriminate on the basis of age, 
race, sex or national origin, and must submit 
membership lists indicating that at least half of 
its members are currently UI students in order 
to be eligible for funding. 

"When the groups meet the two criteria, funds 
will be released." said Michael Van Hamme, 

Activities Board member. "We don't judge on 
the group's ';lllosophy. only on 
non·discriminati . and membership 
requirements ... 

At least one student group is openly upset 
about having its funds withheld. A BSU 
spokeswoman said : "We have changed the 
constitution two or three times to meet their 
standards. I don't feel like it 's ours any more." 

Van Hamme said BSlJ's rewritten constitution 
is acceptalje to Activilil'~ Board . To comply with 
senate's standar , 11i(' BSU c~t' u.ti~ now 
stakes the group" oes not discnmtn te against 
potential members on the basis of race, color, 
national origin or sex. 

However, Van Hamme said BSU still cannot 
receive funds because a membership list has not 
been submitted. 

"We're talking about hundreds of people ; a 
BSU executive officer said. Technically, every 

Seeks clear-cut action 

black on campus is a member of the Black 
Student Union. 

"Van Hamme gives no breathing room. I want 
that money released," the officer added. 

BSU plans to take from the Afro-American 
Cultural Center a list of all blacks who were on 
campus last year, scratch off the names of those 
who have graduated and "probably submit that 
Ust. " 

Van Hamme said the Activities Board does not 
plan to scrutinize every lIame on the list. "We 
just w,n to rqake sure ,that a l{roup's 
nymbershlp is more than 50 per cent tudents. " 

When a membership list is submitted and 
accepted, senate will release BSU's allocation, 
an amount totaling about $5,000, Van Hamme 
said. 

Activities Board has no power to allocate 
funds . Its job is to recommend recognition to 
student groups. A group must have permanent 

recognition status to be eligible for funds . 
Previous permanent recognition does not 

automatica lly mean a group will meet the new 
tightened requirements, Van Hamme said. 

Activities Board is working with the Womens 
Center to revise its constitution. No Womens 
Center spokeswoman could be reached for 
comment. 

Van Hamme said most of the daycare fund 
problems are being straightened out. Only Boleo 
Daycare has not submitted either a constitution 
or a membf bipJi;; 

Jl'our groups who have been approved (or £u ds 
have not yet made any effort to obtain them. 
They are Black Genesis Dance Troupe, 
Arab-American Association, New American 
Movement and Citizens for Recycling. 

Allocated money will be revoked and returned 
to the senate general fund if the criteria are not 
met by Oct. 1. 
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• CUSTOM DRAPERIES. 

Lawyer in Nixon's court case wants early decision 

One-two, clm-cha-clm 
President Nixon gestures as he sbows bls Oval 

Office to new ambassadors to the United States 
Thursday In Washington, D.C. Earlier Thunday 
Nixon rejec:ted subpoenal from investigaton 
demanding Watergate-related White HOUR tape 

recordings. The lawyer defending Nixon in the 
subpoena case, Charles Alan Wright, l aid Nixon 
II hoping that a clearoCut court dec:lslon wUl 
resolve the quesUon of the separation of powers. 

AP WlrepbaM 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
lawyer who will argue Presi
dent Nixon's Watergate sub
poena case in the courts said 
Thursday he wants an early de
cision, but without racing "hel
ler skelter merely to set a new 
speed record." 

White House attorney Charles 
Alan Wright also emphasized at 
a news conference that Nixon 
seeks a clear-cut Supreme 
Court decision on the con
stitutional issue of separation of 
powers which lies at the heart of 
the President's decision to 
withhold Watergate-related 
lape recordings subpoenaed by 
the Senate Watergate commit
tee and special prosecutor 
Archibald Cox. 

While the White House said 
Nixon "would abide by a denni
ti ve decision of the highest 
court," Wright said some Su
preme Court rulings are "less 
than definitive," suggesting 
that in such an event Nixon 

might fee l justified in contin
uing to challenge the sub
poenas. 

A professor of law at the Uni
versity of Texas employed by 
the White House as a $150-a-day 
consultant , Wright discussed 
the seemingly inevitable court 
I i )1 

We are not going to 

race helter sl.elter ... 
1 I 

test with newsmen and said: 
"I would like to have it end as 

soon as it possibly can end. The 
sooner we can get to the bottom 
of Watergate, the better off the 
coun try w ill be. " 

The sandy-haired, 45-year-old 
constitutional law scholar is 
scheduled to argue Nixon's case 
in U.S. District Court here. 

Chain-smoking at the rostrum 
in the White House briefing 
room, Wright declared : 

"We are not going to race 

helter skelter merely to set a 
new speed record." 

The Texas professor gave no 
hint as to how the White House 
will go about presenting its 
case, except to say he wants an 
early but not hasty decision. 

Asked if there might be a way 
to move the subpoena dispute 
directly from the District Court 
level to the Supreme Court, 
Wright said the Circuit Court of 
Appeals could be bypassed. But 
he added he did not know 
whether either side in the 
subpoena case would want to go 
around the appeals court. 

A native of Philadelphia, the 
twice-married Wright has been 
at the University of Texas since 
1955 with time out to serve as a 
visiting professor at the Yale, 
Harvard and University of 
Pennsylvania law schools. 

The White House recruited 
him as the burden of legal work 
associated with the Watergate 
investigations burgeoned last 
spring. 

or more on famous brand 
beauty products in the exclusive 

TEEN MAIL 
Beauty Bonanza 

Power cut to campus buildings 

weekend of August 4 and 5 

FREE envelope contains 
dozens of outstanding offers. 
Everything from cosmetics to shampoo 
to cologne. Many kinds of famous name 
beauty products - espeCially selected 

By JIM KIRKENDALL 
Staff Writer 

Electrical power will be shut
off in 30 University of Iowa 
buildings and steam power will 
be off in all campus buildings 
during the weekend of Aug. 
4-5. 

The installation of a new 
high-voltage feeder line is the 
reason for the shut.oown. A 
feeder line carries electricity to 
transformer points where it is 
reduced or transformed to build
ingservicevoltage. The new line 
will increase the capacity of the 
Power Plant to provide more 
reliable service to the buildings 
it services . 

Elmer Lundquist, alliitant 
director of the VI Physical 
Plant, laid the uDlverslty I, In 
the proctls of IDstalllng I new 
turbine geDerator In the P_er 

Pia nt. The feeder line wl\l help 
make electrical connections 
needed for the ' 2.5 million 
generltor, scheduled for opera
tion in about one year. 

Lundquist said that notifica
tion has been given to all 
departments so that arrange
ments can be made for experi
ments in progress and any other 
circumstance resulting from the 
loss of electric and steam power 
for the 12-hour period beginning 
at 7 p.m. Aug. 4. 

Although steam power will be 
turned off in all buildings, water 
will be available. Lundquist said 
arrangements have been made 
with the city to tie into ita water 
system. 

The hospital complex and the 
dormitories will not be Iflected 
by the elec:trlclty Ihut-down. 
The b.ulldlngl that wUl be with· 

out electricity are the Athletic 
Office Building, Communi ca
tions Center, East Hall, Engin-

for you - today's college woman. 

eering Building, Fieldhous e, Mall coupon todayl 
General Stores, Jessup Hall , Still time to get your TEEN MAIL envelope and take 
L~undry, La w .Center , Main advantage at these money-soving opportunities. 
LIbrary, LindqUist Center and r---------------... ---.. ~ 
MacBride Hall. , I 

Also, MacLean Hall, Medical I TEEN MAlL - Dept. B _IV _ 1 
La~ratories,. Old Armory, ~ld. 287 Northf ield Rood GIIIMnTH 1 
Capitol, Philhps Hall, PhySIcal I Northfie ld Ill inois 60093 Teen'Mal I . 
Plants ShopS, Physics Building, ' 1 
Schaeffer Hall , South Quadran- . Please rush my FREE envelope ofTaen Mali's famous nome 
gle, Spence Laaoratories, Stad- I beauty values. I enclose 15c lor postoge and hondNng. 1 
ium east stands, Union parking. 1 
ramp, Water Plant, westlawn, . Ncrne' ArI'-- I 
Wheel Room of the Union, Wo-
men's Gymnasium, both addi- . HomeodOleu' 1 
lions to the Zoology Building and. ,CIty Slate: 71..: 1 
the East Hall Annex. .." 

The electrical hook-up will be I SchooIodOI . I" 
completed in time for the open- I 8U I 
i ng of offices as usual on Mon- I _. • I day, Aug. 6. L; ___________________ _ 



ostscripts ........ 
Interim hours 

The University of Iowa Main Library will 
remain open Crom July Tl until Aug. 29 under 
reduced hours. Beginning today, the library will 
be open from 7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Mondays 
through Fridays ; 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays; 
and 1:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. Sundays. 

The Union will be closed Saturdays and 
Sundays from July 'l1 through Aug. 19. The 
general building will be open Mondays through 
Fridays from 7 a.m. to 5 p,m" and the River 
Room Crom 8 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. The recreation 
area will be closed until Aug, 19 for resurfacing 
of the bowling lanes, 

Business offices in the Union will maintain 
regular summer hours: 8 a,m. to 4:30 p.m., and 
the "I" Store will be open from 8 a,m. to 5 p.m. 
The Iowa House will be open continuously 
throughout the period. 

The VI Museum of Art will maintain the same 
schedule during the interim period: 10 :30 a.m. to 
5 p,m. Mondays through Fridays: 10 a,m. to 5 
p.m. Saturdays ; and 1 p,m. to 5 p,m. on Sundays . 

The Quadrangle Cafeteria also will maintain 
its regular schedule, 

~egal services 
Student Legal Services (SLS) offices in the 

Union will be closed between Aug. 1 to 28. The 
office will reopen on Aug. 29. Messages may be 
left in the SLS mailbox in the Activities Center of 
the Union during this vacation period. 

Info booth 
A new information booth located in the Union 

will open in September. The booth, which Is 
designed to provide assistance to students and 
visitors. will be located in the Union south lobby 
of the main floor near the ticket office . 

Services provided at the booth will include 
inCormation concerning campus events, campus 
maps. brochures and catalogs Crom the various 
colleges, class schedules and telephone lines. 

According to the present plan, work-studY 
students wi 11 be hired to staff the new service 
center, 

Diplomas 
Diplomas for University of Iowa students 

graduating in July will be available on July 30, 
1973 from 3:00-4 :00 p.m. in the Lucas Dodge 
Room oCthe Union. A student must present his ID 
card to obtain his diploma, Students may not 
pick up diplomas for other students except in the 
case of a spouse. A married student may obtain 
his spouse's diploma by presenting the spouse's 
lD card. 

Graduating students who do not pick up their 
diplomas will receive them by mail during the 
first week of August. 

1913·14 theater 
The 1973-74 theatre season at the University of 

Iowa will include five plays presented at 
University Theatre and the Iowa Center for the 
Arts production of "Cabaret," which will be 
presented at Hancher Auditorium. 

Harold Pinter's "Old Times" will open the 
season Sept. 20·22 and 27-29 . The play, directed 
by UI Prof. Cosmo Catalano, will be the UI entry 
in the American College Theater Festival's 
regional com pl!tition next February, 

Season tickets are available at the University 
Box Office in the Union, or may be ordered by 
mail from the box office, 

Student prices are $7.50 for six tickets and $6.25 
for all the plays except "Cabaret. " Students 
must present identification cards and current 
certificates of registration at the box office in 
order to obtain student rates. 

The University Box Office is open from II a,m. 
to 5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

Gilbert Street 
Part of Iowa City's newest four-lane street will 

have a new name next Jan. I. 
The recently-widened road is called, at dif

ferent parts, both Linn Street and Gilbert Street. 
while another section has no name, 

But the entire route will be called Gilbert 
Street in January, after a time-lapse to allow 
businesses to change addresses on things such as 
letterhead stationery. 

North of the Highway 6 Bypass, the road has 
been called Linn Street. while between Bowery 
and Market streets the road already was known 
as Gilbert Street. 

The new name will extend south of the widened 
area , What is virtually the same road south of the 
bypass is now called Sand Road, 

Gilbert Street is an appropriate name there , 
noted Councilman J . Patrick White, because the 
first settler in the area, John Gilbert, built his 
cabin " just off of what is now Sand Road. " 

To keep directions straight, the old Gilbert 
Street section between Highland Avenue and the 
Rock Island Railroad tracks will be renamed 
Gilbert Court. It runs parallel to the new Gilbert 
Street. 

Doctor warns against 'pill~ 
ByMAUREENCONNORS 

StilHWrlter 
"A woman has to weigh the 

risks of the pill and its possible 
side-effects against the chance 
of unwanted pregnancy," said 
Dr. FrederiCk Chapler, 
associate professor of obstetrics 
andgyrrecology. "It may physio
logically better for a lS-year-<lld 
girl to have a diaphragm, but not 
if she has a chance of getting 
pregnant. " 

Chapler made these com
ments after giving a lecture to 
Iowa family practitioners on 
oral contraception during a 
workshop sponsored by the 
University of Iowa College of 
Medicine. 

Chapler stressed that women 
taking oral contraceptlves
popularly caned "the plll"
should see their physlciln It 
lelst twice a year for breast and 
pelvic examinations , pap 

smeln Ind chetks on blood 
pressure. He uld they abo 
should have regillar blood stud
Ies. 

"Less than 10 per cent of 
women taking the pill have 
serious side-effects, but all 
women have some 
side-effects," said Chapler. "A 
woman's metabolism is 
altered." 

According to Chapler, 
complaints from women about 
possible side effects caused by 
the pill include nausea, bleeding 
or spotting, weight gain and 
mood changes. 

Chapler said it is impossible 
right now to make a clear-cut 
assessment of side-effects 
because of the complexity of the 
studies on the pill. But articles 
in magazines making 
"sweeping conclusions just 
don·t hold up. " he said, 

"When I was in private 

practice the phone rate would 
increase 200 per cent every time 
an article linking anything with 
oral contraception came out ," 
Chapler said. "Those articles 
about isolated side-efC ects sell 
magazines. " 

Chapler said that studies 
show no increase in incidents of 
cancer in women taking the pill . 
He added that risks are 
minimal in relation to the risks 
of pregnancy or any other risks 
a person encounters daily. 

"Smoking is more 
detrim.ntill to iI worniln', 
health than the pill." Ch4ipl.r 
said. "An Individual bas as 
much chance of dying on &he 
freeway as a womlD on the pili 
suttering from a stroke. 

In the family physicians 
seminar, Chapleremphasized to 
the doctors the need to keep 
reading up on changes in oral 
contraception so they can talk 

'Strategy against imperiaHsID' 

to patients about questions they 
might have. 

"The less estrogen, the less 
chance of side-effects," Chapler 
said. 

An orill contraceptive being 
.old only four or five 
months-the 
mlnl-plll-contAlns no estrogen 
and has less slde-ettects. Unlike 
the 17 other oral contraceptives 
which Ire almOlt 100 per cent 
ef'ettlve,It hi. I two to Hve per 
cent 'Illure rite, Cblpler Slid. 

According the Chapler, it is 
basically prescribed to younger 
women and women who are 
hyper-lensive. The drawback is 
that women taking the mini-pill 
show more spotting or irregular 
bleeding, 

Chapler said he believes more 
women use oral contraceptives 
because they are "more 
effective with less chance of 
failure , .. 

Goal of Berlin' conference 
Tim Yeager of Iowa City will 

join thousands of youths in East 
Berlin Saturday to map "a. 
strategy against imperialism." 

Yeager, a resident of Black's 
Gaslight Village, is the only 
delegate from Iowa to the lOth 
World Festival of Youth and 
Students to be held July 28 to 
Aug . 5 in the German Democra
tic Republic (East Ger,many). 

"We 're getting together to 
demonstrate our unity and soli
darity in the struggle against 
imperialism, above all U.S. 
imperialism, and militarism," 
Yeager explained. "There will 
be tens of thousands of youth 
from all over the world who will 
join in the major struggles we're 
facing. " 

Yeager, a founding member of 
the Iowa City branch of the 
Young Workers Libera tion 
League (YWLL), is one of 300 
U.S. representatives at the con
ference and listed in festival 
literature as a "sponsor." The 
YWLL, which is affiliated with 
the Communist Party, is the 
sponsoring organization in this 
country of the festival. 

In explaining the "necessity" 
for the event, its sponsors main
tain that "imperialism is step
ping up its aggresSiveness-it 
uses every means to try and 
maintain its positions, or to 
regain lost grounds. The victo
ries won by the heroic peoples of 
Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia , 
show that it is possible to make 
imperialism and reaction give 
way and finally deteat them," 
they contend. 

Yeager explained that the 
festival is designed to be : 

- a "unanimous expression of 
international solidarity" with 
the " heroic struggle of the 
peoples" ot Southeast Asia ; 

-a "powerful demonstration 
of solidarity with the national 
liberation movement (and) with 
the struggle of the youth of the 
Arab countries, the Palestinian 
peoples and the people of the 
Portugese colonies"; 

-"an expression of solidarity 
with the major struggles of 
youth and students in capitalist 
countries against monopoly ex
ploi ta tion, repression, ... "; 

- "a pledge by the youth of the 

world to fight against.. .U.S. 
imperialsim and militarism"; 
and 
-a "confirmation of youth's 

deep aspirations and commit
ment to the struggle for disarm
ament and peace." 

The criteria for selection of 
the U.S. del ega tes were based on 
the importance of "a balanced 
delegation," Yeager stressed. 
"In our delegation, 75 per cent 
are working class and over 50 
per cent are non-whites." 

U.S, delegates paid $350 for 
the conference trip, which 
includes a side trip to the Soviet 
Union, Bulgaria, Hungary and 
Poland. 

In addition to its political 
conferences, the festival will 
includean "olympics," a parade 
of nations (the American dele
gates will carry the U.S., 
Chicano and Black Wor~ers ' 
flags and red banners and will 
enter during the playing of the 
Black National Anthem) , and an 
outdoor performance of 
Beethoven's 9th symphony. 

"It's not a brainwashing spec
tacular ," Yeager emphasizes, 

"These conferences are held as 
needed- there have been 10 
since World War II and the last 
one was in 1968. 

Yeager contends that the 
American news media "have 
ignored" the festival. "Events 
like this just aren't covered by 
the press in this country," he 
maintained. 

Noting that the festival is 
being held in East Berlin "to 
give a chance to those people to 
show off the tremendous 
achievements they have made," 
Yeager berated the "western 
press" for "keeping us in the 
dark about the German Demo
cratic Republic's progress." 

Upon his return to Iowa City, 
Yeager will present slide shows 
of the festival to "labor unions 
and student groups." 

"I'm going to work to expand 
the Young Workers Liberation 
League here (the local chapter 
presently has "about four " 
members ) and raise funds for 
our hospital project (in North 
Vietnam) ," he said. 

Yeager will enter the Univer
sity of Iowa this fall to study for 
an M.A. degree in music. 

Forecasts balanced budget for '74 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

Nixon administration Thursday 
happily reported reduced defi
cits both in the federal budget 
and the trade balance, and 
forecast a balanced budget for 
1974 without any increase in 
taxes , 

Administration spokesmen 
said the reduced deficits are 
important both in helping to re
duce inflation at home and 
stabilize the U.S. dollar abroad. 
, "We're getting somewhere on 
the trade side just as we're get
ting somewhere on the fiscal 
sid e , ' , Treasury Secretary 
George P. Shultz said at a news 
conference. 

Shultz said the budget deficit 
for fiscal 1973 was $l4.4 billion, 
the difference between total 
federal expenditures of $246,6 

billion and receipts of $232.2 bil
lion. 

The deficit was substantially 
below the January deficit fore-
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Economy 

roundup 

a balanced budget was in 1969, 
"We held the budget line in 

the year just passed without 
raising taxes," Nixon said. "I 
believe we can do so again
and, in fact , achieve a balanced 
budget-in fiscal year 1974." 

The Commerce Department, 
meanwhile, reported the United 
States had only a $15,5-million 
trade deficit in June and an 

____ 8 ____ •• over-all trade surplus of $22.9 

cast of $25 billion and compares million for the second quarter , 
with a fiscal 1972 deficit of $23.2 the first period that imports ex· 
billion. ceeded exports since the first 

I n a statement issued by quarter of 1971. 
Shultz, President Nixon said The figures have been adjust-
that with the continued "budg- ed for seasonal variations. 
etary responsibility" shown by Exports during June totaled 
Congress, the nation should $5,778 ,1 million compared with 
have a balanc~d budget of about imports of $5,793,6 million. 
$269 billion for fiscal 1974, The Nixon said the improved 
last time the United States had budget figures for fiscal 1973, 

Skylab crew loses weight 
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) - As the Skylab that is to be their home for two months. 

2 astronauts prepared for 59 days in space, The medical researchers said data from the 
scientists said Thursday the Skylab 1 crew's Skylab I mission, which ended last month, 
28-day mission showed the human body appar- showed that a 59.<Jay stay should cause no 
ently adapts to weightlessness by shedding serious medical problems. But the data raised 
unneeded muscle tissue, calcium and red blood some questions about the debilitating effects of 
cells. the monthS-long flights necessary to reach Mars 

At a news conference, medical scientists said and the other planets. 
the decrease in muscle tissue and calcium shown Dr. Michael D. Whittle, a Royal Air Force 
by the three Skylab I astronauts was similar to medical officer working with NASA, said the 
losses exhibited by people confined to bed for Sky lab 1 astronauts experienced the greatest 
long periods. weight loss in their legs. 

They said the decrease in the number of red "We now think this weight loss is a pure and 
cells in the astronauts' blood - which averaged simple adaptation to weightlessness," he said , 
about 14 per cent for all three - apparently 
occurred because the spacemen breathed air " In orbit , they are using their legs very little, 
that was at lower pressure and had a higher and we have information that the amount of 
oxygen content than the normal air of earth. muscle in their legs dropped off considerably," 

The Skylab 2 crewmen - Alan L. Bean. Dr, Whittle said . 
Owen K, Garriott and Jack R. Lousma - flew to The calcium loss seemed to be a result of 
Cape Kennedy from Houston, Tex., Thursday to decreased stress on the leg bones, Whittle said, 
begin final preparations for Saturday's 7: 11 a.m. adding that the loss was only about one per cent 

which ended June :1(). were 
made possible because Con
gress helped keep spending 
within the $250-billion max
imum that he called for last 
year. 

Government receipts for fis
cal 1973 were $7.2 million above 
January estimates because of a 
big increase in receipts from 
corporate and individual in
come taxes, largely created by 
the country's business boom, 

Herbert Stein, chairman of 
the President's Council of Eco
nomic Advisers, said at another 
news briefing that the major 
cause of the country's inflation 
rate has been a 15 per cent de
cline in farm output since 1971 , 
most of it this year. 

Coupled with sharply rising 
income at home and increasing 
demand for U,S. agricultural 
goods abroad, the reduced out
put has "generated enormous 
pressure," he said. 

Art 
Auction 

T 

featuring original works of 
graphic art-etchinas, 
lithographs,-by leadina 
20th century artists: 
Picass(l Dali 
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Mirt!. Calder 
Chagall Fril.'dla~ndl.'r 

Scark Rlluaull 

CLEAN YOUR OWN CARPET WIT~ 
THE STEAM METHOD 

Professional Results At 
A Fraction Of The Cost 

• Extrlcts ..... down dirt & 
1011 to fiber lIu • 

• Excellent 01\ all types of Clrpei 
• Our mlchl .. Is HSY to Optr.t • 

• S.tlsfactlon I\IiIr.lltHd 

Do It Yourself & Savel 

Only $16.50 per day rentall 
SCOTCH STEAM SYSTEM 

338·9929 

CALL 

38-788 
for 

Free Great Tasting Pizza 
Delivery at Moderate Prices 
in Iowa ~ity 

Vas:trcly and IIIl1ers, 

THIS SUN., JULY 29 

HOWARD 
JOHNSON'S 

1-80 at N. Dodge 

Auction: 3:00 P,M, 
Exlllbitlon: 1 :00-3:00 P,M 

.. 
Summer Show by 
Meridian Gallery 

FREE ADMISSION 
Prices as low as $15 
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EAL ESTAT 
SCHOOL 

5 WEEKS 11 SESSIONS 
Nationally recognized as THE quality theory and practice 
Pre-License 5<:hool conducted by outstanding career 
professionals and noted for the success of thousands of 
graduates over the past 6 years , Evening Classes J 109 p.m, 
Tues. and Thurs. at the Cedar Rapids Ramada Inn, Call or 

writefHALLciNSTITUTE 

Sponsored bV 

Fred J. Gibson, Realtors 
Class Starts 31 

SECURITY URGES YOU TO 

STORE 
BIKE 

YOUR 
CORRECTLY! 

UNIVERSITY SECURITY WILL CONTINUE 
EFFORTS TO RECOVER LOST OR STOLEN 
BICYCLES EVEN THOUGH THE SUMMER 
SESSION ENDSON JULY 27. 

IN THE PROCESS, THEY WILL CLEAR THE 
CAMPUS OF ALL BICYCLES THAT APPEAR TO 
BE ABANDONED. THIS WILL INCLUDE: 

~ ... BIKES LEFT IN RACKS AROUND RESIDENCE 

'" HALLS AFTER SUMMER SCHOOL ISOVER 

t ' .. BIKESSTORED IN OTHER RACKS THROUGHOUT THE 

CAMPUS BETWEEN JULY 27 AND AUGUST 20 

(LEFT IN PLACE 24 HOURS) 

~ ", BIKES WHICH ARE IMPROPERLY PARKED OR 

~ STORED ANYWHEREONCAMPUS • 

CONTACT UNIVERSITY SECURITY 
FOR AUDITIONAL INFORMATION-353·458l 

Plea e recycle this new paper 

The pants, of 
course, are LEVI'S 

denim bells-tough 
blue denim with thlt 

famous LEVI'S fit. 

LEVI'S denim Jacket 
completes the outfit. 

LEVI'S, the look that'. 
always in fashion. 

118 • 

BREMERS 
. . 2 Great Stores 

Jlll J;~ 2 Great locatio~ . ' 
.. · ~:r:."'· ~0~ 
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Nixon s actions 

stick in throat 
There is just something about the last six months of the 

Nixon administration and the Watergate affair that sticks 
in my throat. It is not a feeling of remorse . It is not the 
knowledge that our President will not assume any respon
sibility for the actions of his employees. Whatever it is, it is 
hard to identify. It may be the feeling that a President that 
was elected by the largest majority in our nation 's history , 
has done more to destroy the credibility of the office than 
any other holder of the title, and that he will probably be 
allowed to go "scott free ." 

To click off a litany of the actions fo stered by the present 
administration is almost futile, but may be necessary to 
retain some semblance of sanity. 

The responsibility of the press has been a much 
discussed topic in the last five years. The President has 
acted like a baby in running up a red-flag every tim e the 
press has given him a bad time . He has gone so far as to 
compile dossiers of several newsmen in an attempt to 
blackball them from the profession . This was done simply 
because they received information about the "real inten · 
tions " of the President or his staff, and felt the public 
should know what was really happening . • 

®~ 
fi®\WWffi 

This brings us to the way the President's spokesmen 
have handled the press assigned to cover the White House . 
Ronald Ziegler has lied directly to the press in several 
statements released to the reporters , and when discovered 
later. has simply refused to admit that "expediency" was 
the reasoning for the faulty reports . 

'LIT OTHERS WALLOW IN WATERGATE • 

]n recent weeks the President has attempted to bolster 
his " believability" by using Deputy Press Secretary 
Gerald Warren to a greater extent. When the President 
was to go into the hospital. several newsmen were told that 
they were incorrect in assuming that the President was ill. 

Questions have also been raised on the subject of Nixon 
going before the Watergate committee . The President 
maintains that this would destroy the se paration of powers 
between the branches of governm ent. However, President 
Lincoln went before a similar Senate committee "at least 
10 tim es" to resolve m isundersta ndings stem m ing from 
"executive privilege ." 

Rem embering the presidential campaign of 1972. 
criticisms were leveled against George McGovern for not 
having control of his staff. People seriously questioned 
McGovern's ability to run the country because of this 
inadequacy. But at the very least. the present 
administration has fostered this lack of control to its 
greatest extent. 

The President has appointed Elliot RichardslIlI 10 three 
very important posts in a span of four and 011(' hall years . 
Richardson has been Secretary of Health , Education and 
Welfare, Secretary of Defense and Attorney General. This 
typifies the type of administration Nixon created. The 
President has found what he considers qualified men. and 
put them in posts of responsibility . This is acceptable , but 
it would be difficult to convince me that one man possesses 
the skills to run all of these three very specialized 
positions . 

How many people do you know that disagree with the 
statement that "all politicians are just as corrupt as 
Nixon, it 's just thal he got caught. " This is a sad commen
tary on democracy when U.S. citizens accept lhe facl that 
people who have been trusted to run the government are 
corrupt. I am not insinuating that the President is totally 
responsible for this feeling , but he has surely not detracted 
from it by staying above the fray. ' 

It seems that the only repayment Nixon will receive for 
his shortcomings will be recorded in the history books . And 
that type of punishment for a man who bases success on 
what is retold in history books, will be too much for a man 
like Nixon to take . 

-Stu Cross 

, 
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Steel traps 
To the Editor: 

I was surprised to see in a 
paper as environmentally orien· 
ted as yours. the endorsement 
of the use of the steel trap by 
your outdoor "sports" writer. It 
should be brought to your atten· 
tion that there is now a national 
campaign by organizations 
such as the National Audubon 
Society and Defenders of 
Wildlife which proposes 
national legislation to ban the 
use of this barbaric tool. 

Using these implements is 
about the most inhuman form of 
" hunting" imaginable. Just 
think of the great skill the hun· 
ter shows as he sets his traps 
and then retires to a warm 
fireside to await the result. How 
progressive to have eliminated 

' from use such basic hunting 
skills as tracking, stalking and 
even shooting, for the trapped 
animal has usually died of 
exposure by the time the traps 
are checked. 

If any justification at all still 
exists for this type of animal 
slaughter, I could certainly like 
to hear about it. 

Patrick Colletti 
71!17th Ave" Coralville 

Food stamps 
To tbe Editor: 

The lead article in 1be Dally 
Iowan on Monday, July 23, 1973 
was entitled "Food stamps may 
mean better student diets. " The 
purpose of the article apparen· 
t1y was to suggest to students 

that they should not overlook 
this form of student "aid." 

The article stresses the 
administrative and legal aspec· 
ts of preparing an application 
for food stamps but raises no 
questions as to whether or not 
the food stamp program was 
really designed to serve studen
ts , many of whom will later be 
members of well paid 
professions and business enter
prises. Before a student applies 
for food stamps I would suggest 
that he might ask himself the 
question : Was this program 
really intended for me' 

Personally, I strongly favor 
pnsgrams of student aid , inten
ded for students, such as low 
tuitions, scholarships, loans, 
grantS-in-aid and work·study. 
However, I cannot help but 
question, whether through 
default, food stamps should 
really be added to that list. In 
my judgment there is a dif
ference between poor people 
who are really poor and students 
who are temporarily in need of 
funds to finance their education. 
It may be old-fashioned to say 
so. but I believe that one's 
education is worth some 
sacrifice. 

We live in a society which 
more and more appears to con· 
done any form of behavior so 
long as it can possibly be ter· 
med legal, and if that fails, to 
say it (the behavior) is all right 
as long as one can get away with 
it. One Would hope that memo 
bers of the academic com· 
munity would look at the moral 
as well as the purely legal side 
of an issue. Perhaps this would 
be one small step in the direc· 
tion of restoring some sense of 

bill flannery 

Another Japan? 
On Tuesday of this week President 

Nixon gave a full state welcome to 
Mohammed Reza Pahlevi, the Shah of 
Iran. The official greeting for the 53 
year old ruler was performed with all 
the respectfulness due to a monarch 
and a man who controls the oil jugular 
veins of Western Europe, Japan and \lie 
United States. 

The removal of the British forces 
'East of Suez' in the late 19606, as the 
gee-politicians put it, left a power 
vacuum in the oil rich Persian Gulf. A 
situation Which, as in nature, a rising 
powerful nation abhors. Iran quickly 
moved to pick up the scepter that Her 
Majesty's Navy had dropped. 

Iran'S move to establish control over 
the 500 by 200 mile gulf and small Arab 
Trudal States in the area has not been 
slow or limited in scope. In the last few 
years Iran has spent upwards of $3 
billion on military hardware from the 
United States, Western Europe end 
even her old nemesis Russia. 

The equipment that the ruler of the 
Peacock Throne has bestowed upon his 
military looks like a batUe list for a 
country like the United States or Israel. 
Included within the list-which are in 
various stages of operational service or 

delivery-are upwards of 180 F-4e 
American Phantoms, 100 F·5e jet 
fighters , 700 helicopters, 800 British 
Chief tan tanks and 10 KC·I35 jet tank· 
ers. 

The last item will give the Iranians 
mid-air refueling capability for their 
F-4s and increase their operational 
range to 1,400 miles ; (e.g. from Egypt to 
India ). 

The kingdom of Iran also has in use or 
on order 24 British built Hovercraft. 
There 70 knot air-cushioned vessels can 
land a full battalion of infantry on the 
other shore of the Gulf in two or three 
hours; an updated version of gunboat 
diplomacy. It is also the world's largest 
military Hovercraft fleet. 

This massive military expansion is 
being underwritten by [ran's massive 
oil reserves of 60 to 80 billion barre Is 
and an annual oil revenue of $2 billion. 
But the Shah is spending ~i5 cash reser· 
ves on more than just swords. He is also 
pounding out a fair number of 
plowshares as well . 

Under the Shah's autocratic rule Iran 
is undergoing a revolution from above, 
much as Japan did in the last half of the 
19th century. In the last decade 
illiteracy dropped from 85 per cent to 50 

per cent, and per capita income rose 
from $212 to fS70. By 1977 the per capita 
income goal is ~. Also large lan
dholdings once under wealthy landlords 
are being turned over to small tenant 
farmers who had worked the land. 

Within this drive for over·night 
modernization, the military is being 
used as a training ground for the 
technical skills needed for economic 
and social development in the nation as 
a whole. 

Although Iran is an Islamic state it is 
not Arab nor does it ~rt the Arab 
side of the Mid-East conflict. The close 
ties which Iran maintains with the 
United States are 'more than just good. 
it borders on the obscene. 

The lavish praise which President 
Nixon unloaded on the Shah last 
Tuesday, calling the Iranian ruler a 
true man of peace and a good ally, is 
understandable given the fact that 
Shah's nation militarily and politically 
controls the gulf and the 12 mile narrow 
Straits of Hormuz. 

It is through these shallow waters 
that passes 60 per cent of Western 
Europe's oil, 90 per cent of Japan's and 
a good share of our own. 

Iran's rapid modernization under the 

Shah's 'White Revolution' can only be 
compared to the rise of Japan in the 
late 18005. In a fifty year period, from 
the arrival of the 'black ships' of Adm. 
Perry's American fleet in 1854 to the 
Russo-Japanese war in 1905, Japan rose 
from a backward feudal country to a 
modern nation·state which could defeat 
a Western power on its own technicalog
icallevel. 

Such a 'revolution from above' is 
occurring in Iran. But there is an 
underlying danger to this rapid growth. 
Japan's overnight modernization 
during the Meiji Restoration and the 
brief flowering of Japanese democracy 
in the 1920s gave way to the militarized 
terror and war of the 19305 and 1940s. 

The culture shock of rapid moder· 
nization for a traditional society, by 
means of a revolution froJ'll the top 
down or the bottom up, holds per· 
plexities of a political and social nature 
which are impossible to outline in any 
real certainty. 

It remains to be seen how the Shahs' 
'White Revolution,' and the American 
military aid and support for it. will 
corne out ; a modern nation-state which 
is peaceful or another Japan of the 
19305 . 

morality to our troubled 
society. 

Dewey B. Stu it 
Dean, College of LIberal Arts 

Robin massacre 
To the Editor: 

As Dr readers return home 
for the summer or leave for 
August vacations a minor 
ecological catastrophe will 
begin to take place in Canada's 
Maritime Provinces. Blueberry 
farmers in this area plan a 
mass-kill of robins as they flock 
together for their migratory 
flight south to the U.S. The 
Canadian Government licenses 
this slaughter. 

The blueberry farmers claim 
the robins inflict heavy damage 
on their crops. One farmer tells 
of shooting over 7,000 birds on 
his 200 acre farm. Another man 
recalled in an interview. how 
last September 2nd he and his 
son went into the fields while 
harvest was underway and rired 
18 boxes of ammunition at the 
robins before the day ended. 
"Hundreds fell from the trees, 
but still hundreds came back," 
hesaid. 

I appeal to Di readers to write 
on behalf of the robins to: The 
Prime Minister of Canada, Rt. 
Hon. Pierre Elliott Trudeau, 
House of Commons, Ottawa, 
Ont.. Canada. 

Ask Prime Minister Trudeau 
to save the robins by providing 
compensation to the farmers 
until a method of protecting the 
blueberries not involving the 
slaughter of birds is developed. 
Please write today. Only ·our 
voices in protest can possibly 
stop this disaster. 

James P. Walters 
510 Iowa Ave. 
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Public 
workers' 
powerhouse 

Editor's Note: Today's Equal Time 
column was sent to us by a represen· 
tative of the American Federation of 
State, County and Municipal 
Employees_ 

At meetings of the AFL·CIO 
executive council, says one insider, the 
vote usually ranges from 25-t0-1 to 
34·to-1 , depending on how many other 
union chiefs are present to vote down 
Jerry Wurf. While that may be an 
exaggeration. the 54·year·old Wurf. 
head of the American Federation of 
Sta te , Coun ty and Municipal 
Employees, is certainly a maverick in 
the stolid hierarchy of organized labor. 
He has bucked the AFL-CIO high com· 
mand on such issues as the 1972 election 
(Wurf was strong for George 
McGovern, while the federation obser· 
ved a pro-Nixon neutrality, and the 
Viet Nam War (he repeatedly opposed 
council resolutions in support of the 
war) . Even so, Wurf is a growing power 
in the union movement, as Governors. 
mayors and county executives no 
longer need to be told . 

Wurf commands the fastest·growing 
union in the entire AFL-CIO: its 
614,OOO'member ranks have tripled sin· 
ce he took over the union in 1964 in a 
rank-and-file revolt against an ineffec· 
tive leadership. Lately the A.F .S.C.M. + 
E.'s rolls have been swelling by 1,!XXI 
recruits a week. Members range from 
zookeepers to engineers and social 
workers . About a third are women, and 
a third are blacks- two groups that 
union leaders have found difficult to 
organize or have.ignored . This success 
has been achiev~ against fierce resis· 
tance from many government officials 
who insist that public workers have no 
right to strike. Some 120 road workers in 

. ;!~.lim III 

equal 

time 

I Ifill 11111 

Garrett County, Md., won recognition 
for the A.F.S.C.M.E. local only after 
striking the state highway department 
for 365 days. one of the longest public 
service strikes in U.S. history. Some 
1,300 mostly black garbage men in 
Memphis got their local recognized in 
1968 after a bitler 65·day walkout that 
indirectly precipitated the assassina· 
tion of Martin Luther King Jr.; he was 
shot there while rallying support for the 
strike. 

Wurf has achieved his success by a 
kind of gruff militancy that is a fading 
memory in many unions. A last-minute 
college dropout (in his senior year' . he 
looks deceptively like a brooding 
scholar with his horn· rimmed glasses. 
roughhewn features and thatched gray 
hair. He dispels the image when he 
speaks, showering listerners with 
four-letter words in a manner that is 
both threatening and amiable. Woo's 
dogged. determined style has aroused 
traditionally conservative public 
workers. "Let's face it," he says, "a 
guy who's been collecting garbage for 
20 years is no militant. But when your 
employer is some elected official who 
wants to make a show of keeping down 
taxes, and the worker is the guy who 
gets it in the neck, you do find a 
militant. " 

To give the public workers more 
political clo.ut, Wurf has joined forces 
with the National Education 
Association and the firefighters union 
to organize the 3,OOO,OOO-member CAPE 
(f or Coa lition of American Public 
Employees). It is lobbying in Washing· 
ton for a kind of national pubHc 
employees labor relations act that will 
give workers full collective bargaining 
rights. Wurf has pushed hard for repeal 
of the Hatch Act, which forbids public 
workers to choose sides during an elec
tion, and has openly encouraged 
political activism within his union. An 
A.F.S.C.M.E. road show1tours thecoun
try to teach local unIOnists how to 
organize pOlitical rallies, telethons, and 
letter· writing campaigns. "Before, 
explains Wurf. "we \fCre afraid to 
politicize the union, and we got 
nowbere, so now we are politicial as 
hell. " 

Wurf viewed the AFL-CIO's detente 
with the Nixon Administration after the 
last election as "a dangerous game." 
But George Meany's recent blasts at 
government poliCies may indicate that 
the detente is disintegrating. That 
possibility can only give satisfaction to 
Jerry Wurf, an old·fashioned labor 
leader who believes that any collusilll 
between unions and the fovernment 
"erases labor's moral commitment" to 
the American worker and consumer. 
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! Constitutional law expert -. 

UI pro.fessor accepts job in 
[)e'uted by Rupublican Fred 
SChw .... 1 in 19" and 1961, 
$chmidh.ultr rejoined the UI 
.taH .nd mad. • fin. I 
unsuc:c ... ful bid for the 
[)em~ratic cong ... stional 
nomination in 1972. 

California 
Former First District 

congressman and profeSSQr of 
political science John R. 
Schmidhauser ends a career of 

• 19 years here today as he 
prepares to leave the University 
of Iowa for a new position at 
Southern California 
University. 

A national1y-known expert on 
constitutional la w and the 
Supreme Court, Schmidhauser, 
51, will join USC as chairman of 
the political science 
department. 

The political actiyist of the U I 
faculty, Schmidhauser took a 
I .. y. of abltne. from hi, pott 
to II. .I.ettd to Cong .... , in 1964_ 

John R. Schmidhauser 

By 180 students 

Increase .expected 
in freshman class 

By PETER VERSTEGEN 
Staff Writer 

r University of Iowa freshman 
enrollment will increa.se by ap
proximately 180 students this 
faU over last year's figures, said 
Elizabeth Stroud, coordinator 
and vice-president for universi
ty administration. 

Dean o( Admissions and 
Records W. Albert Cm{ said the 
enrollment increase is due to 
administration effort "to stem 
the tide" of declining enrollment 
over the last several years. 

"We worked harder ," Cox 
said, adding that administration 
officials have increased 

I contacts with high school coun
selors and have also increased 
recruiting efforts. 

Despite temporary enroll
Inent increases, VI enrollment 
is predicted to drop to 17,000 
students between 1981 and 198~ . 
Last year, 20,052 students were 
enrolled in the university. 

Cox noted that enrollment 

r peaked in 1969 and has dropped 
since then . 

recession (rom 1970 to 1971, 
increases in cosls and the lower 
value of a college degree," Cox 
said. 

.. A college degree has lower 
value because of decreased 
prestige, lower immediate earn
ing power and the need for blue 
collar jobs. But. I think the 
biggest single factor has been 
the end of the draft." he said. 

Despite a projected decrease 
in enrollment aUhe UI, "admis
sions standards ha ven't 
changed," Cox said. UI admits 
students who graduate in the 
uppec-half of their high school 
classes. 

"The present admissions 
standards are flexible to a 
certain extent. We may admit 
students in the lower half who 
show promise on the basis of 
entrance exams," Cox said. 

Che J..egend of 

Boggy Cree 
u A TRUE STORY 

........ l. . \ fu ..... u . _OCkIe,·QOo 

SHOWSAT 
1:3()....J:28-S:16 

7:24-9:27-0NWED. 
SHOW STARTSAT3:50 

DULTS REGADM.-CHILD 

Describing his new job. 
Schmidhauser said. " I'll have 
the opportunity to work more 
directly with local justice 
systems and Supreme Court 
decision-making in my 
research. The conjested urban 

environment has a great deal of 
activity of this sort. There is a 
much greater variety and 
complexity. and I wiJ) be 
permitted more extensive work 
in my field than here at Iowa." 

Schm ld hauser said he "WII 

not happy" about bting seltCted 
al an administrator. But he 
indicated h. wm bt allowed to 
spend his fint y .. r at USC on 
full-time r ..... reh. . 

Politics has long dominated 

Schmidhauser's life. "I've been 
engaged in Democratic party 
activity ever since I worked 
with my father . who was a 
. precinct captain ... in the 
Bronx," he recal1ed. "So there's 
been a long involvement in 
politics on my part." 

"Sine. I'd "-n a political 
actiyist btfore I became a 
political Icienti,t, f.w things 
cam. II a surprise to me," he 
said. 

" I recognized very clearly 
that the practical operation of 
the (political) system was , 
unfortunately. very 
elitist...elitist in terms of the 
very small groups of people that 
dominate the a venues o( 
access ... who does and does not 
have the ear of the news media, 
this kind of thing. " he said. 

Before leaving Iowa, 
Schmidhauser paid tribute to ur 
students. 

"The Iowa student is, on the 
average. more literate than 
others I've had contact with. He 
has a better elementary and 
secondary educational 
preparation for college work," 
he noted. 

"In recent years , far more of 
them seem to have quite a bit 
more diverse experiences then 
in the beginning of my career 
here." 

1----------------------1 CR .... S... I 
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Reasons for the drop include 

"the end of the draft, the 

Enrollment figures are ex
pressed in full time equivalents 
(FTEl which include both a 
head count o( students enrolled 
and the credit hours they are 
taking. FTE is used to compute 
into enrollment numbers such as 
night students, Stroud said. 
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U.S. vetoes motion 11.,t;?i' 
NOW ••• ENDS WED. 
Meet Sid Caesar, 

1 "family Ni.g,ht: ." 1," ., " I 
to censure Israelis 

UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. 
(AP ) - The United States ve
toed a U.N. Security Council 
resolution Thursday that would 
have censured Israel's failure 
to withdraw (rom conquered 
A.rab territory . 

Calling the resolution "highly 
partisan and unbalanced," U.S. 
Ambassador John A. Scali cast 
the fifth American veto in the 
U.N. history and the fourth in 
less than a year. 

Re '!.a\d the c()llndt had 

missed/another chance to foster 
Arab-Israeli peace talks. 

Thirteen of tt . .: 15 council 
members voted in favor of the 
eight-nation resolution that also 
expressed "serious concern at 
Israel 's lack of cooperation " 
with Gunnar V. Jarring of Swe
den, the U. N. special represen
tative on the Middle East. 

The veto climaxed the widest
ranging council review of the 
Mideast crisis since the 1967 
M\dea'!.t war . 
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-----------The Legend of Boggy Creek-----------

Pays attention to the natural mysteries 
By JEANNE ALLEN 

Feature Writer 

There are two good cartoons 
from the National Film Board 
of Canada showing with "The 
Legend of Boggy Creek." The 
first one is an ecological num· 
ber a bout visitors from 
Mars-they only narrate the 
film-who discover " ear· 
thlings" or what we know as the 
Automobile and schematize a 
notion of its reproductive cycle. 
its environment. and life cycle. 
A good chuckle over the "ear· 
thling" that truly dominates our 
planet. 

The second is a perfectly 
delightful cartoon about a child 
discovering and imitating 
animals. I had not seen a car
toon which simulated special 
effects photography and 
camera angles conventional to 
our current narrative films. The 
kids were yelling for the fealure 

during the lulls of action in the 
cartoons. but if the cartoons had 
come after the feature. they 
might have been relieved. 

Probably the one affirmative 

remark I can make about "The 
Legend of Boggy Creek" is the 
attention it pays to the natural 
things of earth and the camera 
that looks at them. 

One gets tired of the endless 
focus-blur-focus but not of what 
is the object of that focus. This 
is the best part of the film : with 
no explicit remarks to this 

effect , it inspires the awe and 
love of natural things that 
ecological concern is founded 
upon. What a moronic irony it is 
when at the end of the film , the 

narrator tells us, " 1 would 
almost like to hear his lonesome 
painful cry just to know that 
there is still mystery in this 
world ." 

Every loving search of the 
camera over the surface of the 
water, the denseness of the 
dusky trees, following the head 
of a snake swimming the water 

holds more mystery than the 
whole cliched and conven
tion-ridden horror techniques 
which present "the creature." 
Good old "son 01 Kong" lum-

bered along through the 75 
minute feature accompanied by 
grunts and screams and 
wide-eyes in extreme close up. 

[ still believe that the greatest 
horror man knows is what he 
doesn ' t know. And I knew 
immediately that that hairy 
creature was the son of Kong. 
The film tried to tell me with 

non-actors whose names and 
home-towns were subtitled 
beneath them that) didn't know 
this monster, but the scenic 
set-ups and camera work gave 

him away. No mystery there. 
Speaking of non-actors, 

imagine a whole film made up 
of the two cops in New Orleans 
who questioned and locked up 
Peter Fonda and Dennis Hop
per. the "easy riders" of 1968. I 
thought then that what made 
that scene not work was the 
clash of Jack Nicholson 'S 

smooth acting style and the 
non-professionalism 01 self~
scious men-on-the-street. Now I 
believe differently. What made 
it not work was that some 
non-professionals are naturals 
and some non-actors are 
non-actors. "The Legend" is 
crammed full with the latter. 
Rossellini, forgive us. 

It's curious to me that the car
toons shown with this film are 
so appropriate; I can't really 
believe the association was 
intentional. The best or 
" Boggy " is pure nature, 
something to inspire the 
ecological coocern which is the 
first cartoon's concern. And the 
feature tries to be about natural 
mystery, misses its own best 
points, and is beat at its aim by 
the second cartoon. The 
greatest mystery of " The 
Legend" is a red setting sun 
which will always be a mystery. 
Long live earth. 

-------------Ten From Your Show of Shows -----------

Replays stars, genius of early television 
By JAN DUQUETIE 

Feature Writer 
I remember Sid Caesar from 

way back in the fifties when TV 
shows could become 
institutions, and the neighbors 
without a set would converge on 
the livingrooms of their more 
fortunate friends. The darkened 
room , filled with rapt , 
motionless bodies, was lit by the 
bluish glare or the minute 
screen. 

We'd ask each other what wa~ 
"On the Air" that night, using 
that phrase held over from 
similar sessions spent around 
World War II radio sets. 

Milton Berle, Red Skelton, 
Eddie Cantor, I Love Lucy, 
Omnibus , The 
Honeymooners-these are the 
names that bring back a 
childhood of the fifties, and the 
sneaking suspicion that TV was 
better back in those days. But 
maybe it's just that WI! were 

innocent enough to enjoy it. 
At any rate, "Ten From Your 

Show of Shows" proves that TV 
comedy back then reached at 
least a few very real moments 
of inspiration, if not downright 
genius. The talent concentrated 
in this old Sid Caesar vehicle 
was enough to make you bat 
your eyelids. 

Inspirotion 

There was Imogene Coca , 
endowed with the bulging eyes 
of a bulldog, the rubbery lips of 
a mule, and an athletic ability 
as unladylike and awe-inspiring 
as Carol Burnett's. She was 
Olive Oyl come to life-the 
scrawny, screeching woman 
who played the role of temp
tress in countless skits, inex· 
plicably driving men wild. 

In a take-orr on "From Here 
to Eternity," she shows an 
uncanny ability to play what she 

Tumbleweeds 
JUDGle-WlJPG/!:, HON( MY FU1URE 
PROspec-nv~ HUSfMNt.:' HAS RUN 
AWAYl HE: WON'T MARRY ME:l...1 
WMlfYOU m seNt:' THE SHERIFF 

10 ~RING HIM ~ACK 10 MEl 

Pogo 

survival 

very obviously is not-a volup
tuous siren. She has a trick of 
batting one heavily made up eye 
lid while the other hangs open in 
an imitation of coquetry that is 
paralyzing in its bizarreness. 

But, lest we get carried away, 
there was also Carl Reiner, with 
more hair, and more willing
ness to jump into the mad 
mechanics of comedy, unlike 
his relatively dignified role in 
"Dick Van Dyke." Here he does 
dialects, wears page boy wigs, 
and plays ox-witted characters 
from the Bronx. 

And there's Howard Morris, 
the squeaky voiced pinhead who 
looks like a jockey, or maybe 
the chauffeur for a small time 
gangster who works someplace 
like Gary, Indiana. He plays 
groveling underlings and 
sycophants, and instead of the 
sly servant of comic tradition he 
is as bumbling as his bumbling 
master , usually played by 

Caesar. He crawls around, spit 
polishes, and, in a takeoff on 
"This Is Your We" wraps his 
legs around Caesar in an 
hysterical binge of sentimental 
emoting. 

Spontaneous face 

Of course, all these comic 
energies are played off Caesar's 
own, taking their cue from his 
talent (or genius) for spon
taneous and ridiculous facial 
expression. His specialty is the 
boor who sits at recitals making 
distracting noises, oblivious, 
autistic, and totally obnoxious, 
while the people around him 
hiss, punch him, and thereby 
reveal the true depths of their 
prissy, gullible natures. 

Caesar needs the presence of 
other people on stage, because 
his is a social kind of humor 
based on reactions to the faults 
or personalities of others . 

by T.K. Ryoll 

VARN! AND I WAS 
GOING TO PAY \(OU 

FOR YOlJR HELP! 

WtrH eX'Ce:PflON 
OF COORSE:, OF fHE: 

FRlNP L.AW! 

by WaIt Kelly 

lll\e 

Caesar sits there In front of us, 
being himself in the crowd-and 
sets off a chain of grotesque and 
fascinating reactions, 

A variation of this is Sid as the 
Undeserving Victim. Tbe 
supreme example of this is a 
skit called " At the Movies, .. one 
of the best of the ten. Caesar 
enters, establishes his charac
ter as a dope by stuffing a whole 
pack of gum into his mouth and 
then trying to eat popcorn. 

Enter Imogene Coca, who sits 
down next to him, and then Carl 
Reiner, playing the enraged 
boyfriend who proceeds to beat 
up a baffled Caesar and rip half 
his clothes off. The couple 
departs, leaving Caesar bat
tered and half naked next to a 
small man who yells at him to 
shut liP when he starts 
groaning. 

Hammy 

This skit is the prime example 
of Caesar 's genius for facial 
expressions which are both 
exaggerated and 
approprlate-kind of hammy, 

but never the silliness of Red 
Skelton, because they are con
trolled and inventive. Like a 
trained actor, he fascinates the 
audience with his confidence in 
his own ability to react to 
anything in a novel way. 

It·s startling, and kind of sad, 
to realize that Caesar is still 
around, looking much thinner, 
in a reversal of the usual aging 
process which goes along with 
prosperity and self satisfaction. 
He looks bereft of both, 
appearing on late night talk 
shows to plug this ~enty-year
old work . He's not a 
monologuist, and his mugging 
looks like a facial tic when he's 
out there by himself, without his 
comedy team and a few props to 
invent around and beguile with. 

Poetry reading 
Kit Robinson, a young poet 

from Caillornla, will read his 
poetry at 7:30 p.m. Monday, 
July 30, at The Sanctuary. 

ayontv 
3 : 30 She Done Him 

Wrong. Mae West re~eates ber 
bawdy Broadway hit "Diamond 
LiI ," about the 1890s Bowery. 9. 

8: 00 Hot Millions. Peter 
Ustinov stars in this delightful 
crime caper . 2. ABC New. 
Special. Comments of former 
black paws on how they feel 
about America after years in a 
Vietnamese prison camp. 9. 
Call Me Bwana. A wacky farce 
with Bob Hope heading an 
Mrican Safari in search for a 
downed U.S. space capsule. 7. 

8:30 College All-Star Football. 
Top NFL rookies meet the 
world champion Miami 
Dolphins in Chicago. 9. 

10:30 Thunder In the East. in
dia has gained her independen
ce from Great Britain, and an 
American adventurer hopes to 

take advantage of the 
intrigue-ridden situation by sup
plying guns. 2. 

12:00 Midnight Special. Dion
ne Warwicke hosts Johnny 
Mathis, Kenny Rogers and the 
First Edition, Leo Kottke, Malo, 
and Bud Brisbois. 7. 

trivia 
Who ate Chicken Little? 
Eat up the answer in the 

personals. 

bob keith 

Survival Line closing shop for August 

Phone's dead, but keep writing 
With this, the last issue of The Daily Iowan for the summer, 

comes the last Survival Line column for several weeks. We 
had to quit taking caUs a couple or days ago, and have since 
been trying to clean up our backlog of correspondence. We 
succeeded in part. Unfortunately, we'U have to be clOSing up 
shop with a few inquiries left unanswered. We tried to spend 
this last week dealing with the most pressing problems, and 
some letters just had to be relegated to our files . 

We haven't forgotten anybody. There will be Survival Line 
people around town for a few days at least, and though our 
office will be closed our typewriter and telephone may still see 
some action. We may even be able to arrange for someone to 
check in occasionally during the balance of the summer. You 
can continue to write, of course, and we may have personnel to 
work on your problems during the month tbe paper is shut 
down. At the very least we'll certainly file all incoming mail 
and act on it when we return this fall . So don't hesitate to keep 
sending us your letters of inquiry, complaint, or consterna
tion, and we'U get on your problems as soon as we can. 

Backlog of correspondence 

The DI necessarily limits the funds available for Survival 

Line research and advocacy. Consequently. we do much of our 
long distance communicating by mail rather than by phone. 
Most of our letters get answers, though it sometimes lakes 
awhile. If you sent us a problem and never received a reply. 
it's possible that we wrote a letter and are waiting for one in 
return. Here is a reasonably complete list of letters we have 
sent which are outstanding at this time: Market Development 
Corp.; Record Club of America; Capitol Direct Marketing 
Corp.; Gordon and Breach, Science Publishers Ltc.; Hearst 
Magazines; Good Housekeeping ; National Lampoon Maga
zine; Sui tan's Palace ; Sears Roebuck and Co.; Blow Yourself 
Up Co. There may be a couple of others sent of which we did 
not retain copies. If you wrote to us, never received a reply, 
and your adversary .is not one of those listed above, then 
perhaps you should write again. Our infantile filing system is 
not without its faults, and It's possible that a letter was 
misplaced occasionaUy. 

August problems 
If you have a problem requiring immediate action during 

this next month, we would urge you to contact the Consumer 
Protection Service. Their consumer work is substantially 
equivalent to our own, and each of our offices is inclined to 
work with the other whenever we can be of assistance. They 
are located in the basement of Center East, and their phone is 
337-m4, weekdays from 9 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. If you qualify, 

you might also be advised to contact the Legal Services 
SOCiety. This is a free legal service available to low income 
persons. You should also be a non-student to use Legal 
Services. Considering the fact that Student Legal Aid will be 
closing up next week until fall term, however, and noting that 
we're all more~r-Iess non-students during August, they may 
be able to serve you at the Social Services building on S. 
Gilbert. 

See you in September 
It's been a good summer for the most part. We've bad about 

150 calls and letters in the past eight weeks and managed to 
put some time into most of them. Our batting average was a 
little less than perfect, but not too bad really. Considering the 
fact that we've never handled quite this sort of work before 
and never written for a newspaper, we're reasonably 
satisfied; we hope our readers are no less. 

Survival Services will be back in operation in fulJ force In a 
few weeks. The next iBSlle of The Dally low .. will be published 
August 'n. Survival Line will be on the feature page again in 
that first edition of the faIl term, and we'll be looking forward 
to ser:ving the campus and community for another year. 

In the meantime, we hope that you 1) have no hasales, or 2) 
have good fortune In handling them yourself. Feel free to write 
regarding anything not requiring an Immediate solution. Do 
your best to avoid hitting any slow bicyclists you encounter on 
the road to WlscOlllin, 

, 
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~CROSSWORD PUZZLE' 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 

1 Kind of board 
or trap 

49 Three-syllable 
foot 

51 L. I. town near 
Babylon 

12 Marsh plant 
15 Documents of 

note ( 
20 Branco or Bravo 

5 Shillong's state 
10 Winter wear 
13 Cantered 
14 River of Europe 
15 Reactor 
16 News item, for 

short 
17 French painter 
18 Sea bird 
19 Overcoat 

material 
21 Do bakery work 
22 Inlet 
23 Laughing 
25 Slough of -
29 More explicit 
33 Scent, in Clidiz 
34 Dog's traditional 

possession 
36 Easygoing 
37 Lemur 
39 Bleat 
41 Women of 

Lisbon 
42 Corkscrew, for 

one 
44 Greek letter 
46 Infant, in Sevilla 
47 Saved 

53 Spanish Mrs. 
54 Tennis strokes 
57 - and Mary, 

former trio 
62 Relax 
63 One who lugs 
64 Gardner 
65 She, in st. Lo 
66 Vigilant 
67 Scan 
68 -culpa 
69 Microorganisms 
70 Capital of 

Yemen 
DOWN 

I Season's yield 
2 Ear part 
3 Entrance 
4 Philosophy of 

incompetence 
5 "- the Man" 
6 Mideast ruler 
7 Asdic 
8 Lacking vigor 
9 Encountered 

10 Chicago event 
II Arm bone 

21 Weak--
24 City official: 

Abbr. 
25 Anguish 
26 Abscond 
27 Lesions 
28 Little bit 
30' Rajah's spouse 
31 Actor Richard 

and family 
32 Replant 
35 Pacific island 
38 Dr. --of 

children's books 
40 King of Judah 
43 Kinsman: Abbr. 
45 Gores 
48 Kind of antenna 
50 Timetable ~bbr. 
52 Pan 
54 Kadiddlehopper 
55 Tough spot 
56 Earthen pot 
58 Grand Central: 

Abbr. 
59 Space 
60 -Ba~r 
61 Mother f Pollux 
63 Kind of nd 

ANSWEII TO 'IIEYIDUS PUZZLE 

Iowa Bbok 
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Personals 

Foxy Loxy, who knew what he wan
ted and went after it. 

CUTCO- Wearever Subsidiary of 
ALCOA Sales and Service. Larry 
Meade, Distributor, P.O_ Box 1421, 
Iowa City. 10-3 

Help Wanted Sporting Goods 
CANOE RENTALS 

WANTED immediately- Part 55 per day, S25 per week 
time cocktail and dinner waitress- SVEA STOVES, SI3_50 
es-wailers also day bartender_ Adventure Oulfillers, West 
Call 351 ·4883, 9:30 to 4 p.m. 7·27 Branch, 643.5347 ; 643 .2660. 9-27 

TWO people with or without sales 
experience, S200 week guaran
teed . Can't miss S200 to $300 per 
week if ambitious, willing to work 
forty hours weekly, 9a .m. to 6 p.m. 
Sportsmlnded. International com· 
pany offering real security and 
future. For interview write, Mr. 
Wayne M . Schindel, .18 Fifth Ave., 
Des Moines, Iowa 50309. Please 
Include phone numher . An equal 
opportunity employer. 7·27 

Musical 
Instru.ents 

used musical lnstrum
eqUipment, PA,and hi-f i 

Roo •• ale 
Wanled 

ApIS. for Renl 
FALL rentals now available . 
Black 's Gaslight Village; 422 
Brown St. 10-4 

ONE-bedroom, furnished apart. 
ment. Utilities paid . Black's Gas· 
light Village, 422 Brown Street.l04 FEMALE share furnished, base

ment tment . Must be serious 
in August 25. Rent CLEAN,qu iet.furnlshed,one-bed
lilies. Call collect, room apartment. Adults, no pets. 

1')-"28,,401IU. 9-10 Dial 337-3265. 10. 

TWELVE , new, one bedroom -
FEMALE- Huge, three bedroom, Close in, stove, refr igera tor , 
two bathroom apllrtment. Own drapes, air tondltloning, carpef . 
bedroom . Close to campus. Air . ed, laundry facilities. $145 plus 
S83 Includes ut lilies . 351·8037 after electricity. One year leaSe. Dial 
5 p.m. 8·29 338.4888; 338.1207, Jim. 8.30 
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ApIS. for Renl 
(coni.) 
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360 lexington Ave., New York, N. Y . 10017 COU PLE renting farmhouse near 
Oxford desires housemate, no 
drugs, smo king, veget ar I a n pre-' ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;f 
ferred . S75 + utilities. 1.628.4789. 11 

7·27 

DELUXE , qu iet , one·bedroom 
an ... f_n""t, five blocks south of 

Hospitals. 5135. Call 
337·2494. 7·27 

Daily Iowan Classified Ads 

will bring results for you! 
FURNISHED efficiency apart · 

ment- Air conditioning, laundry 1::======================== facilities, SIlO monthly. Call 337· • 
5507 . 7·27 

VALLEY FORGE §tcotch 'int 
DIRECTOR needed for Center for 

DOLLY and Kay, Pick up your Peace and Justice beginn ing Sept
Sigma Theta Tau pins. 7·27 ember 1. Send resume to Box 1206, 

Iowa City. Include organizational 
NEED 18·28 months old children experience and skills . Subsistance 
for interesting university proiect salary. Questions? Call 337·7774. 

at discount prices : Acoustic, 
Phase-Linear, Fender, 

lid , Ampeg, Sunn , 
City , Orange, Mar

Weguaranteethe lowest 
on all strings and accessor

AdvanCed Audio, 12-3, daily, 
S. Riverside Dr. Call 337·4919 

12. 7·27 

TWO girls share 
unfurnished apartment. S50. 
1502 ; 353 1503. 

MALE or female for 

2 b.r unfurnished apt. central air, LEASING for summer and fall . 
storage space, carpet Available Reasonable rent Includes heat, 
Oct. 1. 351 -47355·7 p.m. 7-27 water, gas . Large one and two 

bedrooms, furnished or unfurn· 
Ished. Shopping next door . On bus 
line. Pool , playground, barbecue. 
In Coralville at 2048 9th Street_ 
338-0980. 8·30 

Apartmtnts 
Anllques 

1'2 hour ). Call 3533914. 7·27 7.27
1
,.. _______ ..... __ , 

ANTIQUE SALE GAY liberation Front informa· ROOM- Board in exchange for 
tion . Call 338-3871 or 337-7677. 9·1'- par t time child care. Flexible 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
Ca II 338-4800 

hours, begin September . 351 .1691. 
7·27 

WANTED- college lunior or sen· 

Oak furniture, dresser, chairs, 
kitchen cabine t and 
miscellaneous antiques. 

5 Riverside Court 

house, close in. 338-9851 , "v,.nl,nn. 

FEMALE 
bedroom. 
condition 

TWO bedroom furnished , 502 5th 
Street, Coralville. No children or 
pets . 351-5714; 338-5905. 10·3 

FURNISHED basement apart · 
ment available now, eight blocks 
from campus . 338-9061. 7·27 

UPTOWN furnished apartment, 
utilities paid . Dial 338-8833. 7-27 

ONE-bedroom apartment, close to 
hospital and Cllmpus,on bus route, 
air, unfurnished. Available In Aug
ust for schOOl year. 338·6948. 60S 
Woodside 'Drive. 8-29 

• Beautiful Swimming Pool ' . It:'J 
· Starting aU110 Ii 
, One & Two Bedrooms \ nn.. -~ 
• Eff icienc ies :.~ ~.o:;!f.... / .. 

: ::~ ~~~i~:!~~~~ePt Electricity • ~, -~7'-'- r _ .~. - !}~'./ i' 
' Courtyard Area 

MUSIC for weddings and othel 
occasions, experienced classlca 
muslcians-and experienced folk 
rock musicians. 626-2631 . 9 - 1~ 

ior, terlto twenty hours per week . Sat., July 28,10a.m.·2 p.m. 
Salary 5150 to S300 per month to S· ' 11 be t d 
learn insurance business . Career 1,-__ lg_n_S_W_I ___ p_o_s_e_, __ 

S82.50per . Call H I 
~~e~:~~ss~ on weekdays, JJOI'4l'Yl,1 THREE bedrooms: Attractively OUS ng 

~V/ --
6021stAve, 1351-5626 \' Just off 1-80 and 
Coralville • - Close to Campus 

MASSEUSE - SAUNA 
Appointments only . 351 ·5577 

opportunity for student after g I· 
ualion. Send details of Wanled 10 Buy FEMALE share large, modern, data to James E. Luhrs, 

furn ished; cheerful basement ; d 
three blocks campus ; S235 utilities Wanle Before you can hire 

handicapped ~eople, 
you've got to know 
where to find them.· 

Professional Park Building , two -bedroom, close, air cendi -
Rapids, Iowa. NEED convertible sofa . 337-4440. lioned, $65. 351 ·0548 . 7.271 .. == .................. ===. 

Included ; 337·9759. 7-27 

Lost and Found Ride or Rider 
727 ARE with one-House in West WESTWOOD 

Misc. for Sale 
LOST FOUR WEEKS R I DE needed-San Francisco 

Block cat with white markings, 
black fluffy tai l. Seen near Burge 
Hall. 

after July 27 . Share expenses, KALONA Kountry Kreatlons
driving. 338.2064 . 7 27 Unique items of all types. Killona, 

Iowa. 10·4 

Reward! 
RIDERS wanted- Pittsburgh . 
Share expenses, leaving 30th, reo 
turning fall. 353-3769. 7 27 8·5 call, 337·2145; 

after 5, 354·2266 R I DE needed- Seattle arouno 
August 12. Share gas·driving . 338 

LOST Dog- Black and tan Ger- 6305. 7·27 
man Shepherd, 4112 months old. __ = ... = ... == ... == .. 

FENDER 

Super Reverb Amp, 
Changed to 100 watts . 

nch. S50. Call 643 ·2300. 7·27 WESTSIDE 

Please 
945·10150akcrest 

Ultra luxury 'efficiency; 
one , two and three 
bedroom suites and 
townhouses. 

FROM $125 

LARGE studio or garage for 
artist. Dial 338 ·5382. 7 27 

STUDENTS need house, two·four 
bedrooms. good basement. close. 
$200$250. 338 1536. 727 

YOUNG professional male seeks 
clean, comfortably furnished, one
bedroom apartment end of Aug 
us!. SIOOor less. Call 351 ·8624 after 
6 p.m. 9-12 

YOUNG businessman and associ
ate deSire house, duple)( , late 
August or September . Prefer 
three bedrooms, space for cars, 
reasonable rent. 337-3096. 9.12 

If you are interested in hiring people who have 
overcome their handicaps, hard-working, skilled 
men and women, write to your State Director of 
Vocat ional Rehabil itation . 

Southeast I.C. area . 351 ·5927 or 
338·8530 after 5 p.m . Reward! 7·27 

Pets 
0.1. C1l:1ssifieds 

l:Ire grel:ll 

little workers! 

Call 351·3957, evenings 

FOR sale- White " uniform" 
shoes, Clinic brand, size 9 narrow 
9QOd condition . Hoover Hllndivac ; 
Magnavox solid·state stereo port. 
able . Phone 337·5578. 8·29 

Recycle 
Your . 
Daily 

Come to 945 Oakcrest, 
Apt. B·A 

Call 338·7058 or 351-4111 
WilOted : t bedroom efficiency, with 
air if possible, for fall semester and 

'-----------~ close to Clinton street dorms, after 
DOWNTOWN- Spacious, furn to p.m. 353-2219 
Ished a par t m ents . Su m mer r ates. ;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;; __ ~~ 
Heat. water . Parking. 338·8587. 

Tell him what k ind of bus iness you 're in. What 
Job openings need to be filled . 

Atid he'll put you in touch w ith the right people 
for your company or organization . People who will 
work to their fullest potential. And help your com· 
pany, and our nation, prosper. 

GOLD Labrador Retriever pup· 
pies, registered , twelve weeks old, 
shots . Days, 351 -9960 ; nights, 646-
2380. 8·30 

8-30 CUSTOM PHOTO PROCESSING 

AUlo .. oblle 
WANTED- Nice people 10 take 
neat puppies, I a wolf ·shepherd · Services 
labrador border collie . S2. 683· 
2646. 7·27 VOLKSWAGEN repair service, 

engine lune·up, brake work . Leon
ard Krotz, 644·3666 . 11-8 FAR-SIDE KENNELS 

Deluxe all breed grooming, small 
dog and cat boarding, piCk 
service, 336 S. Gilbert . 351 · 

PROFESSIONAL dog groomlng
PuppieS', kittens,1ropfcal fish, J)l!t 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store. 
401 S. Gilbert. 338·8501. 9·12 

For a Free estimate on your 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

call 

ABC AUTO REPAIR 
220 W. 2nd St. 338·4346 

Coralville 

FACTORY special - Sofa with 
malching chair, Herculon cover, 
regular S219, now for limited time, 
S169. Easy terms available. 
GODDARD'S Discount Furniture 

130 East Th Ird 
West Uberty, Iowa 

Iowan 
Phone 627-2915. Hours : Monday 
through Friday, 9.30 a.m. till 8 ~=-"":""':'::--=o:-----.. 
p.m . Saturday, 9:30a.m. tillS p.m . IIIIClIIIIIIII e. 

----------~-----COLONIAL Manor- Luxury, one 
bedroom, carpeted, with drapes. 
Air conditioned, off street parking, 
on bus route. From SI20. 337-5202 ; 
338-5363. 9 27 

AVAILABLE August l-one-bed
room apartment near University 
Hospitals . Unfurnished, S135 ; fur · 
niShed, 5145. 807 Oakcrest. 351 
2008. 7·27 Closed Sundays. 

1971 Globemaster )2)(64- Tw? bed TWObedroom unfurnished apart 
PANASON I C stereo cassette, room, I de,n, parttrallby f~rnIShed, ment nine months lease. Dial 354. 
AM FM, must sell . 3389851 , even cel1lra aIr . Sep em er posses· 2355 ' , 8.27 

7.27 CaU lS\ ·0911_ 727 ...,.-_. ____ ....,.-___ _ 

----------- MUST sell immedia tely - 1965 Furnished and unfurnished Apts. 
TECHNICOLOR Super 8 movie Slar 10x50. Completely furnished . S\12.50 and up. 

proiector . Will b7~2r7- 3373759, evenings . 727 Lantern Park, 338·5590. 
9-27 

. Copy Work 
• Enlargements 
. Drymountlng 

PEGASUS, INC. 

19112 S. Dubuque 338.6969 

INSURANCE 
Homeowners 
Mobile Home 
Motorcycle 
Auto (also SR-22) 
Boats 

Life·Rates you can live with 

Write: Director, Stlt. Oepartm.nt of Vocational Rehabilitation 
at your stlte capitol. He knows where to find us . 

• 

Child Care 
---~--_ Aulos-Do.esllc 

WATERBED with frame and 1960 IOx50 Detroller Air condi - ... ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; .. 1. 
platform , S50. Unfinished tloned, skirted, awning, shade 
cabinet, SIS. 351-0925 or screens. Phone 351 -3746 after 5 SUNSHINE 

NURSERY SCHOOL 1971 Yenko Vega- White, black 
racing stripes. 353 4733. 7 27 

15. 727 p.m . 727 

VAN, 1961 Ford Econoline. Good 
condition . Best offer . Phone 337 
3611. 727 

NEW sola, chair and recliner . All 
three pieces only S99.95. Easy 
payments available. 
GODDARD'S Discounl Furniture 

130 East Third 

AMERICAN, two bedroom, furn· 
ished, new heavy duty washer, air, 
skirted, lenced yard, 7)(10 shed , 
bus line. S3,100. 3383384. 7 27 

Enrolling 3-4-5 year olds for 
fall session . Oflering morning 
and afternoon sessions. Planned 
preschOOl program. Field trips. 
Professionally trained and 
experienced stafl. Enrollment 
limited 15. Located 1129 E. 
College. For further information 

1973 Bu ick Regal - Power steer
ing, power disc brakes, air, many 
more. 351 ·0811 after 5:30 p.m.7·27 

West Liberty , Iowa MOBILE home 52xl2- Must sell, 
Phone 627-2915. Hours : Monday completely furn ished, S3,200 . 
through Friday, 9:30 a.m . till 8 Phone 351 5450. 7-27 

and visits, 

Call 351-4415 
1965 Mustang, S200, must sell this 
week . 354·2583. 7·27 

p.m . Saturday,9 :30a .m . till 5 p.m . 
Closed Sundays. 10·3 GUARA 

STEREO- 8 track, AM -FM reo 
1962 Falcoln4-door . Good mileage. celver . 60 walt amp, 70 watt 

BABY sitting wanted- Full time Red tille. SI00·offer. 338.7254.7 ·27 speakers . Wood cabinels. Best 
and temporary. Prefer three .~;;;;;;;~~~~~:;:;;;;;;;_ Offer . Call 3387FO' 7·27 
years or older. Hawkeye Apart- • Sell it FAST with a 
ments. 351 -7968. 7-27 • __ ..!D~. :,;,\'~C.:.:la~s;.:5i~li:.;ed:.;A_d;;,;!--_ NEW, modern style bedroom set. 

Oak fini sh, complete with new box 
spring and mattress. 5109. Easy 
payments available. 
GODDARD'S Discount Furnilure 

EXPERIENCED, reliable silter Auto-Forelgn
has openings weekdays. Fenced 
yard . References. 351 -4712. 9·27 

Inslrucllon 
Iporls 
T-BIRD 1965- White ; ]2,000 

FLUNKING math or basic statis- miles; excellent condition; inspec
tics? Call Janet, 338·9306. 10-4 ted; $650, lirm. 337 ·3672. 8·30 

130 East Third 
West Liberty, Iowa 

PhOne 627-2915. Hours : Monday 
through Friday, 9:30 a.m . till 8 
p.m. Saturday,9:30a .m. tillS p.m. 
Closed Sundays. 10 

Who Does It? 
1965 'VW Model 15OC-Very \lOOd MISC ELLANEOUS household 
condition. 43,000 actual mIles . furniture- Dehumidifier, recl in· 
$550 . 351 ·4007. 7·27 er, china closet, bedroom furn 

ARTIST'S porlra i t- Children , 1973 Silver Datsun 2402, 700 miles, 
iture, air conditioner . 351-4352.7 ·27 

adults. Charcoal 55, pastels S20, oil !!verything . 1967 bl.ue Jluick GS400,. TH REE rooms of furn iture, S198. 
from S85 . 338·0260. 10·4 InSpected, $650 . DIal 626·2978. 8·27 You receivecomplele living room, 12x52 1965 Star-GOOd 
L.. complete bedroom, complete kit . with everything . Call 351 -
'wE repair all makes of TVs, 1910 CHEVELLE S5 chen sel. days. 
6lereos, radios and tape players . Dial 338-0824 GODDARD'S Discount Furniture ..-:.---.--------
Helble & Rocca Electronics, 319 S. 727 130 East Th ird 1964 D!!trolte!- New_g.as furnace, 
Gilbert SI. Phone 351 -0250. 10·4 West Liberty, Iowa plumbing, arr condi t ioning. two 

T R-6 1969- LOW mileage, excel- Phone 6272915. Hours : Monday bedr.ooms. S3,000. September pos
HAND tailored hemline altera · lent condl·tl·on, 52,000 or best offer . through Friday, 9:30 a.m .. till 8 sessIon . Call 351 -2899 after 5 P8·m_27· l ions . Ladies' garments only . 
Phone 338·1747. 10·4 Before 5 p.m., 353·5058 ; affer_ 5 p.m. Saturday, 9:30 a.m. 1111 5 p.m. 

p.m., 338-3066. 912 Closed Sundays. 10-3 

WINDOW WASHING 
AI Ehl, dial 644-2329 

9-19 
Bicycles 

THREE·speed bicycle wilh sad· 
CHIPPER'S Custom Ta i lors , dlebags and ligh\. 351 7317. 7-27 
124'/2 E. Wash ington. Oia I351 ·1229. 

9·12 

Iyplng Services , 
AMELON Typing Service-I BM 
eleclric, carbon ribbon . Dial 338· 
8075. 10-4 Cycles 
GENERAL typing- Notary pub· 1972 Suzuki 5OC-Excellenl condi 
lic . Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State l ion. Besl offer. 3511565 aller 4 
Bank Bldg . 337·2656. 10·4 830 

ROOMS-Quiet, private entrance, 
employed or graduate male. Re 
fr igera tor . 338 3783. 104 

E LECTR I C typewriter- Theses, 
manuscripts, letters, term papers. 
Phone 337·7988 . 10·4 

1965 BMW R69S- Sli ll available. . . , 
Good condition. 5650. Phone 351 - ROOMS wlt_h cookIng . Bla ck s 
013\ . 7.27 Gasl ht VIllage , 422 Br~~_~ 

REASONABLE , rushiobs,experi. BRIDGESTONE 350 GTR- 1969, 
enced . Dissertations, manu- low mileage, excellent condllion . LARGE , paneled room . Furn · 
scripls, papers. Languages, Eng. Asking S350. 351 -0925 or 353·6215. ished . Cooking facilities. Parking . 
lish. 338·6509. 10·4 727 521 N. Linn . 3386024. 7·27 

ELECTRIC- Fasf. accurate, ex· 1970 Norlon- 4,000 miles. Excel · SINGLE and double rooms for 
perienced, reasonable. Call Jane lent condition. Must sell . 351 ·0863 summer and fall, males. 683·2666. 
Snow, 338·6472. 10-4 mornings or evenings. 7·27 103 

NYAU- Electr iC Typing Service. 
Dial G 1330. 10·3 

HONDAS-NEW- Immediate De· MAGNIFICENT. Female(s) to 
livery- New CBSOO K2 now SI,299. share exceptional house. Call 351 . 
CB450 K6 now SI ,039. New CL350 3666 7.27 
K5$769. NewTrail70now5m. All __ . _________ -::-

1906 Broadway 

REASONABLE , fast , accurllte, 
experienced. Call Dianne, 338 · 
6626, ev~ings 8-29 

EDITlN~-tYP i ng . Grad . Eng. stu. 
Have taught, edited, pUbliShed. 
338-7259. 9·27 

mOdels on sale. Stark's Sport 
ShOp, Prair ie du Chien, Wisc . 
Phone 326·2331. 

10xSO in 80n Alre-Carpeted, air . 
Must sell , take any reasonable 
offer. 338-6526. 7-27 START July off with a BANG! 

• Move to the May Flower Apart . 
1972 HOnda CL350- Low mileage. ME 
Recenlly tuned . Dial 3385126.7·27 

NICEL Y furn ished IOx50- Bon ments. Single or married. Model 
Aire, carpeted, air. TV, rellson· suite open for your inspection : 
able. 351 -2424. 9·12 1Il0 N. Dubuque, Phone 338·97(10. 

GRAD students! E)(perienced \972 Norlon 750 Commando- Low 
typist will do theses-<lisserta- mileage. Perfect condition . Call 
lions, IBM Executive typewriter. 337-2362. 7.27 
351 ·5313. , . \9 

ELECTRIC- ReaSOMble rllTes. 
Thesis experience. All lengths 
accepted. 351 ·4703, Pam. 8·30 

1'72 250 Enduro 
perfect condition . 351 .8787 . 
offer . 

KROPF 10x50-0ne bedroom, fur -
Children welcome. 7-27 

nished carpeted, hand crafted. FOUR girls can rent a tWO.bed . 
ut i lilies included; near Music , Good location . Best offer. Call room apartment at Seville for $50 

8-30 351 -2764 . 9-12 each per month. Phone 338-1175. 
---------- ---------.... ,- 9·12 

MEN- Air conditioned, furnished 1968 Kit 12X57- Two bedrooms. 
rooms w i th cooking facilities Forestview. 54.800. 338·3502.' 8-30 : Attractive single; buill -in 
across the street from campus. kitchen , baths ; 

Your account means a lot 

to us and you 

atour 

" Bank With Young Ideas" 

Cora lville & North Liberty 

USE a _RED ADS 
7. 8. 9. 

12. 13. 14. 
17. lB. 19. 

22. 3. 24. 
27. 28. 29. 

Print Name-Address·Phone No. 8elow: 

NAME ••••••••••••••••• PHONE NO. . ..... . . . . 
ADDRESS. • • • • • • • • • • • • CITY ••••••••• IIP CODE. •••• 

To Figure Cost 
Count the number of word5 in your ad .•• then multiply the number 0' words by the rate 

below. Be 5ure to count address .nd·or phone number, See sample ado. 

Costequals 
(Number of Words) x (rate per word) 

MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS The sample ad at left con· 
1·3 DAYS . •. 2Oc per word DAVENPORT, $50; green lounge tains 10 words. The cost 
5 DA YS .. . _ .23c per word chair, $30; oak desk. Dial 338·xxxx. for five Insertions would 

10 DA YS •• . • 29c per word be 10 x 23c or $2.30. 
1 MONTH ••• 55c per word 

out of town 
rate .. ...... 25cperword 

Clip this order blank and mail 

or bring with your check to· 

THE DAilY IOWAN 
'ELECTRIC typing, carbon 
bon, editing . Experienced. 
338 ·~7 . 

1971360 Enduro Yllmllha- Perfect 
condition, $575. 414 "A" Avenue, 
Kalona . 656-2315. 7 -21 

Unusual rental opportunities . PARK Estate 10)(54- Carpeted, rpfrlnpr>,fN', television : 

Jackson's China & Gift, \1 E . air, one owner, reti red couple. , Law; S78-S88 r~E;~e~g;e~a~n;d~Mad;;;ison;~S~t~r";t:s.R;;oo;m~1~1.1-c •• oiimiiilm.uiin.i.ciaiitlioii",siic.eiin.te.r.l.o.w.a.C.iiitiY.' .iii".~ Washington . 337 ·~1 . 8·30 338·3404. 8·20Iln.: lu{lilo lIies; 337-9759. 8·30 -----------------
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around 
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Iowa wrestler Chris Sones has made the 
United States Greco-Roman team that will 
compete in the World University Games 
next month in Moscow. Sones will wrestle 
at 114.5 pounds. 

Former University of Iowa running back 
Levi Mitchell is trying out as a free agent 
with the Chicago Bears. Mitchell had a 4.6 
clocking in the 40-yard dash, the best time 
in the Bear camp. Two other former 
Hawks are on the Bear squad, safety Craig 
Clemon. and defensive end Larry Horton. 

St. Louis Cardinal relief pitcher Diego 
Stgui lists his favorite hobby as baseball . 

L .. Tr.vlno'. nkeguy image suffered 
during the recent St. Louis Open. Trevino 
criticized everything from the condition of 
the course to the gallery. After hearing so 
many nice thing~ about Super Mix it was 
disappointing to see him act like a spoiled 
brat. 

Pinch hitter supreme Smokey Burgess 
took part in the Old Timers game in St. 
Louis last Sunday and looked in better 
condition now than he did during his portly 
playing days . 

Eno. "Country" Siaught.r. the former 
Cardinal and Yankee great, is now the 
head baseball coach at Duke. Slaughter 
attended the Old Timers game in SI. Louis 
and never stopped running. Always a great 
hustler, Slaughter kiddingly told us he 
would still be playing had the designated 
hitter rule been in effect when he retired. 

J.rry Crawford, the son of National 
League veteran arbitrator Shag Cnwford, 
is an umpire in the International League. 

Dave Winfield of Minnesota, the number 
one draft choice of the San Diego Padres, 
is the only Big Ten player on the Sporting 
News All-American team. 

Progress department: The Universities 
of Arkansas and Kentucky have hired their 
first black coaches. Frank Falks, a former 
line coach at Kansas State has been named 
to the Arkansas stafr. Fletcher Carr has 
been hired as an assistant on new coach 
Fr.," Curci's Kentucky staff. 

Denver Bronco star running back Floyd 
Little is preparing himself for the day 
when he can no longer tote the pigskin. 
Little has been accepted at Denver 
University 's Law School.. 

time I played the Masters Tournament I 
was so nervous I drank a bottle of rum 
before [ teed off. [ shot the happiest 83 of 
my life ." 

Chuck "Wonderful Lui." Hickman. the 
Milwaukee Bratwurst Baron, says among 
the faithful at a recent Cubs-Phillies game 
was Hm Sianil8Jld his pet goat. Seems 
that in 1945, SamOs uncle attempted to take 
an ancestor of the goat to Wrigley Field, 
but was denied admittance to the park. 
Distressed by the rejection. the goat put a 
hex on the Cubs that has thwarted pennant 
hopes for 28 years. 

Attem pting to snap the jinx, Sianis and 
his new goat (attired in Bruin caps) drove 
to the game in a !imosine. stepping out at 
the corner of Clark and Addison onto a red 
carpet. Sianis presented the gate man with 
two box seat ducats but was turned away 
despite a banner carried by the goat which 
read: " All is forgiven, let me lead the Cubs 
to the pennant, Bmy Goat." 

Smoke Iowa wrestlers Bred Smith and Chuck 
Yagla will be on the United States team 
competing at the Junior World 
Championships in Miami next month. 
Smith will wrestle at 136.5 and Yagla at 

Chuck E.trada, Texas Rangers pitching 
coach. on how he decides which reliever to 
use : "Whoever answers the bullpen 
phone ... 

Chicago hurler F.rgie Jenkin. offered 
space to the goat in the Cub clubhouse but 
was dlsuaded by other players opposed to 
housing the fragrant critter. The 
disappointed Sianis said he'll try again 
later in the season. Another rejection could 
mean the goat would reapply the voodoo on 
the Cubbies. 

Nolan Ryan, left, and Tom Seaver are all smiles during 
workouts prior to Tuesday's AII-Slar ga me. You'd smile too if you 

threw the ball like they do. Most hitters are not smiling when 
these two take the mound. Photo by Chuck IIickman 

149.5. • Chi Chi Rodrlguel, pro golfer : "The first Thanks Wonderful. 

Tab All-Stars three TDunderdogs 
CHICAGO (AP) - An im· 

pre s s i v e and cautiously 
groomed College All-Star squad 
will strive to shatter a nineyear 
pro domination against the 
heavily favored Miami Dol
phins in the 40th All-Star foot
ball game here Friday night. 

The Dolphins, who wrapped 
up a perfect 1972 National Foot
ball League season with a 14-7 
Super Bowl conquest of the 
Washington Redskins, are tab-

bed almost a three-touchdown 
favorite despite injury and con
tract problems. 

This 40th renewal of a Soldier 
Field series sponsored by the 
Chicago Tribune Charitites will 
be telecast nationally by ABC 
beginning at9 :30 p.m. EDT. 

AII·Star Coach John McKay of 
Southern California's national 
champion Trojans has as
tounded both pro and collegiate 
observors by sending his 51-

player squad through only one 
real scrimmage in three weeks 
of preparation. 

But the innovation was hap
pily accepted by the All-Stars, 
virtually al\ of whom will be 
headed for pro camps soon after 
the game. 

McKay, who also canceled the 
customary scrimmage with the 
Chicago Bears and limited 
drills to one instead of the usual 
two-per-day workouts, ex-
plained : . 

"[ assume these boys can 
play . The pros paid $10 million 
because they also believe they 
can play. I told my players 'I'm 
not going to mess up your 
chances to make $40,000 or $50,-
000 a ~ I' ll r by getting you hurt in 
camp ' 

1'Y\llclt I or the AII-Stjju' tE!llc
tion was this comment by quar
terback Bert Jones of LouiSiana 
State, No.2 NFL draft pick by 

the Baltimore Colts: "If we had 
two-a-days , we'd all be vege· 
tables now. But we're fresh . Our 
mental attitude is good." 

Jones and Joe Ferguson of 
Arkansas, who is headed for the 
Buffalo Bills, will share the 
quarterbacking for the AIlStars, 
studded with fine running backs 
and recei vers and boasting the 
heaviest squad in AIl-Star 
history . The offensive and 
defensive line each averages 
254 pounds. 

McKay took a realistic view 
of the game which finds the 
All-Stars trying to score their 
first victory since 1963 when 
Otto Graham's squad nipped 
the Green Bay Packers 20-17. 

"Basically, the pros should 
win," said McKay. "But if we 
play oUr bE!sl game and they 
have a poor night, we have a 
chance to upsellhem." 

In contrast to McKay, Miami 

Coach Don Shula has cracked 
the whip in the Dolphin camp to 
the extent that several key 
players have been hobbled. One 
is fullback Larry Csonka, who is 
expected to face the All-Stars 
despite a pulled leg muscle. 

But Mercury Morris , who was 
a LOOO-yard rllsher along with 
Csonka last season, and 
linebacker Mike Kolen, have 
been ruled out of the game be· 
cause of injuries. 

Also absent was star safety 
Jake Scott, the Super Bowl's 
Most Valuable Player , who is a 
holdout. 

About the game Shula said 
"we're going with the idea of 
getting our No.ls ready to 
play ." That includes quarter
back Bob Griese, whose aerial 
shots to Itlkh r cl!!vers as Pail I 
Warfield, Howard Twilley and 
Ron Sellers could be the tough
est AU-Star defensive problem. 

Secretariat vs. Riva Ridge 
NEW YORK (AP) - Meadow Stable's Triple 

Crown winner Secretariat and Meadow Stable 
millionaire Riva Ridge will meet in a $250,000 
match race Sept. 15 at Belmont Park. 

Helen Tweedy, operator of the stable, said 
Thursday the $250,000 would be given to charity. 

Krumpe said a panel consisting of Noe and 
racing secretaries Frank E. "Jimmy" Kilroe of 
Hollywood Park and Kenny Lennox of Monmouth 
Park unanimously selected Riva Ridge as the 
most valid challenger for a match race with 
Secretariat. 

The distance for the race, to be televised 
• nationally by CBS, will be 11-8 miles. 

Secretariat, the ninth 3-yearold ever to win the 
Kentucky Derby, the Preakness and Belmont 
Stakes, is next scheduled to run in the $50,000 
Whitney Aug . 4 and then in the $100,OOOadded 
Travers Aug. 10, both at Saratoga. 

New president 
Micheal Burke poses at New York's Madison Square Garden 

Thursday. after accepting the post of president and chief 
operating officer of Madison Square Garden, Inc. Burke is a 
consultant for the New York Yankees. AP Wirephoto 

Art 
Auction 

featuring original worlls of 
graph ic art-etchings, 
lithographs,-by leading 
20th century artists: 
Picus:.t. Duli 

Miru. Caldcr 
Chu)!ull Fricdl;l~ndl'r 

Scarl~ R.,uaull 
Vasarcl) and "I~rs _ 

THIS SUN" JULY 29 

HOWARD 
JOHNSON'S 

1-80 at N, Dodge 

Auction: 3:00 P.M. 
Exhibition: 1 :00-3:00 P.M 

Summer Show by 
Meridian Gallery 

FREE ADMISSION 
Prices as low as 515 

The race was announced at a news conference 
by the New York Racing Association and Philip 
Morris Inc., which put up $200,000 of the purse Cor 
the event to be called the Marlboro Cup. The 
other $50 ,000 will be posted by the NYRA. 

The weights will be announced 10 days before 
the race by NYRA Racing Secretary Kenneth 
NoeJr. 

Jack Krumpe, president of the NYRA, said 
"our current thinking is that it will be a nobetting 
race." The event is subject to upproval by the 
New York State Racing and Wagering Board. 

"I'm very excited about this race," said Mrs. 
Tweedy. "They probably wouldn't have met 
under normal circumstances and in my heart 
I've always wanted them to meet." 

In August -

The Whitney, which also will be televised by 
CBS, will be Secretariat's first meeting with 
older horses. 

The 4·year-old Riva Ridge became history's 
12th millionaire horse boosting his earnings to 
$1 ,009,727 when he set a world record of 1:522-5 
for 13·16 miles in winning the Brooklyn Handicap 
July 4 under Ron Turcotte, who also is the regu
lar rider of Secretariat. 

Lucien Laurin, who trains the two colts , said he 
would" decide a few days before the race which 
one Turcotte would ride . 

River Room Cafeteria 

1995, toast, 
BaCOn & 

1,'4·rog' 
flOC 

Breakfast 

Monday - Friday 
7:00 am - 10:30 am 

Try our 
Cholesterol-Free Egg 

TM Fleischmann's 
Egg Bealers TM 

Iowa Memorial 

Union 

Food Service 

This Area's Exclusive Dealer for 

STEINWAY EVER En 
and other fine pianos 

plus 

HAMMOND ORGANS 
Pro ........ , 

Somebody Cares 
351·0140 

CRIIII CENTER 

HILTBRUNNER'S 
116 Second St. S.E. 

Cedar Rapids 

n A.M.·2 

Mi", d.,d,,. 
HIIY. 6 Will, C;"ltllI, 

A Special Place to take Someone Special 

Try our Polynesian drinks before dinner 
-they're teally ai' ~f this world 

A Special Chinese Gourmet 
• BEEF with BLACK MUSHROOMS 
• SWEET and SOUR SHRIMP with PINEAPPLE 
• CHAR SHEW ALMOND DING 

We also serve steaks & seafood 
We have Special dinners 

every Sunday .... ,....,..--lj 

OPEN 1 DAYS A WEEK 

Phone 338-3761 

JULI 27-28. 
BPI( 

363-2667 
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